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Mount residential college legislature meeting under 'present RCP program. photo by M~artin PrivaiskY

T wo plans involving the Residential College
Program (RCP) are being considered, on the
campus, one of them issued by the RCP
Planning Committee and the other not yet
released by the student affairs office.

The Committee's plan calls for students to

decide whethier they wish to reside next year in
an RCP college and pay a fee of $15, or live in a
non-RCP college. This plan came as a result of
severe cuts in the program's budget, which would
force students to consolidate their programs.
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Story continues on page 3
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Story on Page 13
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By MAURICE BULLARD
GARY, Indiana-After three

days of talks here the first
National Black Political
Convention came to a conse on
Sunday with the passage of two
resolutions and the adoption of
a political agenda to strengthen
the overall voting power of seven
and one half million black
Americans.

Roy Innis, National Director
of the Congress of Racial
Equality, introduced she first
resolution before the 3500
delegates, calling for the
condemnation of the school
busing act. Innis said, "We
condemn racial integration ot
schools as a suicidal method,
based on the false notion that
black children are unable to

learn unless they are in the same
setting as white children. We
demand quality education in the
black community."

No Candidate Endorsed
Another resolution that

passed stated that the
convention would not endorse
any political candidates for
president. This resolution came
after Manhattan Borough
President Percy Sutton called for
the convention to rally behind
Representative Shirley Chisholm
in her bid for the Presidency.
Chisholm, who was ill in Florida,
was unable to attend the
convention.

The adoption of the agenda
began the final day of the
convention. It was during this
session that heated debates
arose, causing delays In other
matters of discussion. Michigan
delegates left the convention
floor after an argument over
whether to vote on the agenda at
the convention, or wait until the
agenda could be clearly
understood. The delegations
opposed an immediate vote.

Also expressing displeasure at
the adoption of the document
was Illinois Sate Senator Richard

Iational
President Nixon will begin an official visit to Moscow with the

aim of improving U.S.-Soviet relations and enhancing the prospects

for world peace, it was announced yesterday.
The date was set five months after the Russians invited Nixon to

make the trip, the first by a U.S. President to Moscow and the first

to the Soviet Union since the wartime Yalta Conference among

President Roosevelt, Joseph Stalin and Winston Churchill in 1945.

The House of Representatives approved legislation for the

installation of an electronic surveillance system within the Capitol

building.
It approved by voice vote a resolution introduced by Kenneth

Gray (D.-IL) that would authorize the expenditure of $3 million

dollars for the installation of closed circuit television cameras that

would be replaced at strategic points in the Capitol.
The security program also calls for the purchase of sophisticated

X-Ray equipment that would detect explosives and other devices

that may be carried in parcels.

Five leading U.S. Airlines yesterday announced agreement to

underwrite a quarter of a million dollar reward fund to help deter

hijackings and extortion attempts.
The fund would be used to provide rewards to those furnishing

information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone who has

engaged in or attempted the extortion of monies from a U.S. airline

by threatened or actual injury to the passengers, personnel or

property of the airlines, including extortion by threatened or actual

hijacking.
The five airlines, American, Eastern Pan Am, TWA and United, in

a joint announcements said that they had pledged $50,000 each to

underwrite the $250,000 fund, which will be administered by the

Air Transport Association of America.

The judge in the "Harrisburg Seven" trial blocked a prosecution

attempt yesterday to show that FBI informer Boyd Douglas had a

"sterling" character.
Douglas, 31, is the key government witness against Rev. Philip

Berrigan and six other defendants charged with conspiring to kidnap

White House Adviser Henry A. Kissinger, blow up heating tunnels in

Washington and raid draft boards.
Defense attorneys hammered away at Douglas9 character during

seven days of cross examination. They picture him as a Hu and

provocateur and introduced an FBI report that depicted hMm as a

"confidence man."

ry.
The first national uiand pv01M.^

Indiana.

Newhouse. Speaking for the
Illinois delegations, Newhouse
accused the convention
coordinators of practically
forcing the agenda on the
delegates. Newhouse said, "I
know for a fact that many
delegates have not read this
document."

Lists Recommendations
The agenda lists several

recommendations. Included are:
(1) Black representation in both
the Senate and House in
proportion to the 15 per cent
black population of the nation,
with the same principles applied
to state and local governments;
(2) Reparations to blacks in the
form of real estate and cash; (3)
the formation of bWi* uninm as
an alternative to 'labor
organizations which practice
racial discrimination; (4) an
urban homestead act to keep
federally-owned housing projects
from passing into commercial
ownerships; (5) free public

education, national health
insurance, and day care centers;
(6) " black-owned systems of
communications for black
communities; (7) 50 per cent cut
in the national defense and space
budgets; (8) formation of a
national foreign policy which
would further the progress of
the revolutionary movement in
Africa, and assist African
countries in their move toward
meaningful political
independence.

All resolutions were given to a
committee of the 50 state
delegation chairmen who will
-revise the document and release
it May 19, the birthday of
Malcolm X.

The National Assembly was
introduced by Imamu Baraka,
formerly known as Leroy Jones,
who chaired Sunday's meeting.

The next convention, to be held
in Philadelphia, will run prior to

the 1976 Democratic and
Republican conventions.

against desegregation but
because they are for better
education for their children.

"'They want their children
educated in their own
neighborhoods."

"There are right reasons for
opposing busing, and there are
wrong reasons," he said. "And
most people, including large and
increasing numbers of blacks,
oppose it for reasons that have
little or nothing to do with
race.s

The President said he knew he
was dealing with a deeply
emotional and divisive issue and
he had done his best to weigh
and respect the conflicting
interests, to strike a thoughtful
balance, and to search for
answers that would serve,
children everywhere.

"I realize that my program
will not satisfy the extreme
social planners who insist on
more busing even at the tost of a
better education.

"But, while what I have said
tonight will not appeal to either
extreme, I believe I have
expressed the views of the

majority of Americans."

are getting a decent education,
let alone an education
comparable to that of children-
who go to schools in the
suburbs," he said.

"Putting primary emphasis on
more busing rather than on
better education inevitably will
leave a lost generation of poor
children in the central cities
doomed to inferior education.'

The President acknowledged
that the purpose of busing was
to -end segregation but said
experience had shown it was a
bad means to a good end.

'T7he fank recognition of
that fact does not reduce our
commitment to desegregation -
it simply tells us that we have to
come up with a better means to
that good end," he declared.

There is no escaping the fact
that some people opposed
busing because of racial
prejudice, the President
continued.

""But to go on from this to
conclude that anti-busing is
simply a code word for prejudice
is a vicious ibel on millions of
concerned parents, who oppose
Hiucing no~t becatuse they are

adumutional oDDOrtUities withsuch a course would tae up to
18 months and action was
required now.

The President addressed the
nation two days after voters in
the Florida primary election
gave Alabama Governor George
Wallace a stunning victory in his
quest for the Democratic
Presidential nomination and also
overwhelmingly backed a
Constitutional amendment.

Nixon said the large-sae
busing ordered so far by federa!
courts had diverted money away
from the real means of
improving education.

It had also created anger, feaw
and turmoil in local
communities and brought agony
to parents who feared for the
safety of their children on
journeys miles away from their
neighborhood schools, he said.

'"What we need now is not
just speaking out against busing,
but action to stop it," he
declared. "Above all, we need
action to stop it in the right way
- in a way that wtil provide
better education for every child
in America in a deIsergated
chod syAem."

The "At debed his
proposed legislation as a
"moratorium" on school busg
indicating he might have further
legslation in mind or a
Constitutina amendment later
to deal with the problem on a
long-range bads.

The President repeatedly
stressed the need, as he saw it, to
shift national priorities away
from busing to Helping poor
children to have equal

WASHINGTON (Reuters) -
President Nixon announced last
night that he will seek legislation
to bar federal courts from
ordering the busing of black and
white children to achieve racial
balance in schools.

He also said in a televised
address that he wants a
companion bill requiring states
and local communities to
guarantee equal educational
opportunities to every person
regardless of race, color or
national origin.

Nixon discussed his proposals
for resolving the controversial
and highly emotional busing
issue on the eve of sending a
special message to Congress
giving his views in greater detail.

The President, denying that
he or most other opponents of
school busing were racists or
wanted to kill school
integration, said he was directing
the Justice Department to
intervene in selected cses where
busing ordered by lower courts
had gone beyond the
requirements of the Supreme
Court.

S ing of arguments that to
oppose busing was to be
anti-black, he declared: "This is
dangerous nonsehse."

Nixon sold his proposed
legislation would channel $2.5
billion in federal funds in the
next year mainly toward
improving the education of poor
children.

The President announced he
had rejected the idea of stopping
busing through an amendment
to the Constitution, saying that

PRESIDENT NIXON expressed
opposition to busing last night.

"We all know that within the
central cities of our nation, there
are schools so inferior that it is
hypocrisy even to suggest that

'&- --- m _rk_^ _ ^ jvr t-hMMA
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By GREG HUMES
This Monday, the State Court

of Appeals in Albany will hear
argument concerning the right of
students to register to vote in
their college communities.

"Me case, James Palla et al vs.
Suffolk County Board of
Electios, is one of the final
actions in a struggle which
started last October 1 when
approximately 250 Stony Brook
students attempted to register at
North Country Elementary
School to vote in the November
elections. At that time, the
Board of Elections denied each
student the right to register on
the grounds that as a resident of
a university dormitory, he or she
did not qualify as a voting
resident of Suffolk County.

Ise Legal Suit
Following this action by the

Board of Elections, 176 of the
students brought a legil suit
against the Board of Elections. It
was decided by the court that, if
the students were deemed
eligible to vote after filling out a
22-question survey, they would
be allowed to register.
Eighty-three students filled out
the form. The Board of
Elections declared only two, a
married couple, eligible to vote.

In response to this action, the
students again sought legal
action. On election eve, Justice
Frank De Luca of the Supreme
Court of Suffolk County ruled
that 67 of the remaining 81
could register and vote. In an
impressive turnout, 65 of the 67
turned out to register and voted
in the next day's elections.

The Board of Elections tried
to obtain a court hearing on
Election Day to prevent the
students from voting, but failed.
However, in December, they
p ld the d Riso of Dei

Luca to register the students. In
a 5-0 decision, the Appellate
Division of the State Supreme
Court reversed De Luca's

decision, again rendering the
students ineligible to vote. This
brought the case to where it
rests today - in the State Court
of Appeals.

Appeals on 26th Amendment

Burt Neuborne, lawyer for the
New York Civil Liberties Union,
will argue on behalf of the
students while Melvyn
Tannenbaum, Jr., Assistant
County Attorney, will represent
the Suffolk County Board of
Elections.

Monday, the Civil Liberties
Union lawyers will base their
appeal on several issues.
Undoubtedly, they will ague
that the present election law of
the state violates the 26th
Amendment which gives the 18
to 21 year olds the right to vote.
As a result, denying students the
ability to vote in their college
communities effectively inhibits
exerise of the right to vote,
thereby violating the 16th
Amendment. Also to be argued
are cases of students whose
parents are deceased, or who,
because of defects in absentee
ballot laws, will be unable to
vote elsewhere, being totally
disenranchised.

Along the same lines,
Neuborne will present the
argument that, "It verges on the
absurd to disqualify students
from voting in the communities
where they actually spend four
years of their lives on the ground
that they have an insufficient
interest in that community,
while simultaneously requiring
them to vote by absentee ballot
in their parents9 communities
with which l they have no

but were later disqualffied by the court.
-- - - - -. - -

photo by Bob Weisenfeld

vote in their college
communities violated the 26th

Amendment.
The court could also rule

"favorably" for the students
only to preclude Federal Court
action and yet still severely limit
the students" right to vote.
Anally, they may uphold the
3tate Supreme Court, Appellate
Division ruling which supported
the interests of the Suffolk
County Board of Elections.
Should the latter happen, a
three-judge Federal Court - the

iast stop before the United
States Supreme Court - has
already agreed to hear an appeal
on behalf of the students.

State Bill
At the same time, the

Committee for a M ingful
Student Vote has had a bill
submitted to the state lsature
which it passed, WI enabme each
student to vote in the election

trict encompassing one's
college residence. This bill is
being sponsored by
Assemblyman Arthur J.
Cooperman and Senator Jack
Bronston and, in addition 21
other legislatrs have added their

aames to the bill as co-sponsors.
The Committee is urging all

students to write the
assemblyman and senator to
support the Cooperman-
Bronston bill. Those who do not
know who the legislators are,
should consult the Polity ad on
page 6 of this issue.

connections and to which they
hase no intention of returning."

Disnkanehized Youth

The Board of Elections,
Neubome claimed in an earlier
case, has effected a de facto
disenfranchisement of all
students, since they have
deprived them of the ability to
pa pate in the election of
officials whose actions most
dosely affect their lives. "If the
right to vote means anything at
i,1, it must mean the right to

vote in those elections which
most meaningfully affect one's
life."

Differently
The point hes also been raised

that students attempting to
register awe treated differently
from all other persons who live
in Suffolk County. When a
non-etudent seekm to vegster, his
physical presence- In Suffolk

County for three months is
deemed presumptive evidence of

eligibility to vote. However,
under New York's election law,
a student's physical presence in
the community dIs d ,
and he Is required to
demonstrate additional evidence
of intent to remain in the
community subsequent to his
graduation s ignores the fact

that there are many other
equally "transient" segments of
the electorate, and imposes a
selective durational residency
requirement on one segment of
the electorate - college
students.

-The Civil Liberties Union
charges that the election law
gnores the fact that one out of

Wue Americans dungs his
residence each year, and that
approximately oneCalf of al
people five yeaw and older

residing in. New York in 190.5
had established different
residences by 1960.

Prediction Not Easy
Stephen Schwartz, assistant

professor of chemistry, who has
done a great deal in acting as a
liason between the Civil
Liberties Union and the students
notes that it is hand to predict
how the State Court of Appeals
will rule after hearing Monday's
oral argument. Perhaps they will
follow the Supreme Court of
California which, last August,
ruled that refusal to permit
college students to register to

objected that the sprit and the
language was not what had been
previously agreed to by the
team." He further commented,
"It's too much of a loophole.
It's like no agreement at at."'

Labor Lues
As for CSEA representation

on labor-related committees, an
administrator done to the
problem conceded that this
would not be objectionable if
this did not give CSEA voting
rights, and that "the demand" is
not dear on that.

The "buddy system" as
explained by Varacchi, involves
two people working in the same
area of a building at the same,
particularly on the night shift.
Varacchi's reason for this is
employee safety. If a worker,
alone in a building section,
becomes ill or is hurt, he may
not receive help for several
hours. Varacchi further contends
that the pairing of workers,
instilling a sense of
"competition," would result in
greater work efficiency, and that
this could be put into effect
utilizing no more than present
personnel and work schedules.
The inforned administrative
source contends that while the
Administration does mm about
worker safrty, and Is willing to
try "alternate methods" of
operation, it refuns to be bound
by one operating plan. "Night
sift" is not mentioned in the
CSEA demnod.

(Continued on page 4)

By LEONARD STEINBACH
The Civil Service Employees

Association (CSEA), and the
administration have broken off
negotiations begun last May on a
local contract agreement.
Meanwhile, even though there is
no local contract in effect and
no talks are planned, there has
been no threat of job action.

Last May, negotiations began
on a local contract agreement
while CSEA workers continued
operating under only the state
contract. Out of an original list
of 30 demands, CSEA withdrew
four, and on October 12 both

a

settlement had been reached.
However, after December 13,
when final draft and language
was presented to CSEA, 12
objections were raised. Of these,
ten were placated, the reaier
caused the dispute. These

demands of the CSEA are:
1) "CSEA representation on

the Stony Brook Administrative
Council and any such
committees pertinent to staff."

2) "Install a buddy system for
all employees on campus."

The administration's
references to these demands in
their final draft proposal are:

1) 'The University agrees to
give due consideration to CSEA
representation on University
committees."

2) "In a continuing effort to
accomplish its goals in- the most
efficient manner possible, the
University agrees to periodically,
review and. compare alternates
methods of accomplishing its
task."

Jurgen Krause, asiate
director of personnel and
chairman of the Stony Brook
negotiating team, dlaims that the
Administration text is identical
to that read and aeed to at the
October 12 meeting. However,
Al Varacchi, president of the
CSEA local says tat that is
"definitely not so." Acding
to VaHachi, "he local
negotiating team immediately

April Voter Registration
The County Legislature has agreed to set a date for

special registration of persons who have turned 18-years-old
since the last election, or who wish to register or re-enroll
to vote.

The resolution of a dispute, which resulted in the
uncertainty of dates for the registration, is dependent on
when the spring recess is set for most colleges. The date
chosen will be either April 1 or April 8.

Proposed by legislator Ira Nydick, the date would
coincide with the spring recess of many colleges in the
state, so as to give mayimum coverage to those who have
turned 18 since the November 2 election. The date is the
only available one for local egstration prior to the June 20
pZesidential primary. Central registation continues at the
Board of Elections in Yaphank.

A recent state court ruling overturned a state law
prohibiting anyone who had not been egistered for the last
general election to vote in the primary. Now, anyone who

gIsters at least 30 days prior to the plmary wil be eligible
to vote.

The county will pride isa at one hgh shool Xn

each town. The site for the Town of Brwkhaven will be
announced shortly.

The cost to the county for the special reg tion drive In
(8600.

/

.MAINTENANCE WORKEtR:
Parts of his contract are In.
dispute between CSEA and
Administration.

Voter Registration Case Appealed in Courts

NegotiationsReacb Impasse

Between SUSB and CSEiA



been asked to make a general
dean up of construction sites.

In addition, Dr. Fogg
announced that Security would
begin ticketing cars parked in
the area from earth and space
sciences mall to the road by the
engineering buildings. Barricades
will soon be erected to keep cars
out of this area.

Work has already begun on
these projects. The access from
the earth and space sciences mall
to the gym is now closed and the
extension of wooden sidewalks
from the gym to the union is
completed. Contractors have
agreed to complete other work
within a week.
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aftd walkway on the west side of
the Library, built this past
September, is now the only path
avaihable.

An extension of the wooden
walkways from the Gym to the

Stony Brook Union will be built.
The walkways will not reach the
SR Union because of pipe ditch
construction. In walking from
the Gym to the Union, students
are requested not to cut through
the mud in front of the Union,
but rather to use the walkways
and then cross the street to the
library and cross the street back
again to reach the building.

A new set of wooden
sidewalks will be built from
behind the union to the gym,
making the gym more accessible
to G and H quad residents.

Contractors have been asked
to clear off the mud on
roadways, especially on Bisector
Road that runs between G and H
quads and the Union, and to
repair pot holes caused by utility
work. Contractors have also

By BILL SOIFIMR
In an attempt to improvf

Stony Brook's physical
appearance and walking'

a ibility. A nt to the
Executive Vice President George
Fogg made a tour of the campus
with local representatives of the
State University Construction
Fund utilities contractors, and
architects Tuesday.

The meeting came as a result
of a desire by the University for
contractors to restore work areas
in a safe and adequate manner as
rapidly as construction is
completed. The following
accords were reached during the
meeting:

Path Closed
The pedestrian access from

the Earth and Space Science
plaza to the Gym, which runs by
the Physics and Chemistry
buildings and through the
graduate chemistry construction
site, will be closed to the
University Community. An
alternate route using the steps

(Continued from pate 3)
In a letter to Krause, dad

March 6, Varacchi wrote:
"It is with great dismay- and

disappointment that I must
notify you that the discussions
with the local negotiators
-between the Administration and
the Stony Brook Chapter of the
CSEA have now been
terminated." In a March 9 letter,
for publication in the CSEA
"Leader," Varacchi stated:

"The agant, almost
insulting conduct of the
Administration at Stony Brook,
has forced the local chapter of
the CSEA to teinate all
further _diUios with
manageet epesenaaives."

Nevertheless, on W d y.
Varacchi sid, "We are left with
no recourse. By their (the
Administration's) attitude, they
demonstrated they weie not
bargainig in good faith." That
attftude he daribed as a
concern "not for employees, but
for m-aement."

The only offia a
fom the Adm-'-a'ffon U
contained in a letter, dated
March 7, sent to Vaacchi by
Krause, which states:

"The Stony Brook

Administration stands ready to
negotiate any and all items in
order to reach a local agreement.
however, it must now charge the
CSEA, Chapter 115 with not
negotiating in good faith. Items
and language which were
previously agreed to have been
altered, and new demands have
been introduced.""

Krause said Tuesday that,
"the only reasonable thing is to
sit down and talk again," but on
Monday, Varacchi had said, "We
won't bend. We've conceded
enough.'

On March 31, the current
statewide CSEA contract
expires, thus voiding all existing

local contract arrangements. The
Administration can, -if

b after the new state
contract is approved, either
resume negotiations from where
they left off or start anew with
he* entire bargaining session.

This procedure could
theoreticafly let another year go
by without any local contract.
While labor leaden don't know
if this will happen, the
administration will make no
comment on this aspect of the
present labor-management
reationship.

Who proposed resolution. photos by Robert F. CohenIExecutive who supports Fine Arts proposal.

The Suffolk County legislature voted Tuesday
to recoimmend to the Governor the inclusion of
the Fine Arts and Behavioral Sciences buildings for
the Stony Brook campus in the state's
supplemental budget.

Resoution
The resolution, introduced by Amityville

egislator Louis T. Howard, passed unanimously.
In his temet on the resolution, Howard noted
that the construction of the building would add
5,000 more students to the campus, which would,
in turn, generate a great deal more income for the
county and more employment.

The resolution passed was in line with that of

the Nasau-Suffolk Bi-County Planning
Commission's recent recommendation urging the
state's funding of the construction. Both former
Suffolk County Executive Lee Dennison and the
current County Executive John V.N. Mein, have
also sent letters to Governor Rockefeller
expressing their support for the project. A federal

grant of $2 million is set to expire on June 30, and
would be lost after that date.

The grant, according to a university official, will
adequately cover the bond on construction for the
first two years - the time needed to complete
phase one, which would allow space for an
additional 5000 students paying the heightened
tuition costs. The increased tuition costs would
cover construction expenses over the next ten
years. By that time the whole wompex ll have
been completed at an estimated cost of neary $28
million.

Two Pas
The Fine Arts building, is a two phieamplex

to be constructed on the site of the present library
parking lot. The music and art epartments, work
galleries and studios are planned for phase one and
scheduled to be completed In December 1974.
Phase two will encompa recital halls,
experimental theatzes, a concert hall theatre and
office space for the theatr arts dep nt.

Underground Work Gets

Campus Into Hot Water
By ROBERT KAUFMAN

Any camps tour would reveal an enormous amount of
underground construction work, the reasons for which often puzzle
students. According to Norman Hansen, Project Coordinator for the
State University Construction Fund, the University is constructing
service additions to the new buildings as well as overhauling some

existing faclities.
The eventual plan of the University is to integrate all services

under one control, a prerequisite for any future campus growth.
Three bade types of construction are now underway to achieve this
goal, including: 1) Heating plant extension - This includes the

installation of a central motor control and the conversion from
steam to high temperature water, 2) Reinforcement of electrical
facilities - This includes the placement of dual electrical feeders foi
several buildings, and the connection of telephone Ones to the new
buildings; and 3) the construction of underground maintenance
ducts.

Inreased lads
The imnrased ser e load due to the expanding size of tWe

mpus and the need for more effective beat distribution, has
prompted the University to switch from steam to high temperature
water. Under a central motor control system developed by
Honeywell Inc*, all buidings on the will be tied to a central
control panel. A singe enginer, then, wIll be able to monitor and
control all mechanical systems from one location In the heating
plant. G and H quads are being converted to hgh temperature water,
and this is one reason Biscor Road (the road that splits the union
and G quad) is being dug up.

Until now, all buildings have been serviced by a single electrica]
feeder. However, a system of dual feeders (a single feeder backed ul
by another in case of power overload) is being installed in all of the
new buildings, and will eventually be extefided to all the buildings.
The University still needs bids for servicing 30 more buildings. All of
the feeders will be connected to the new electrical substation.
Conduits (outside tubing) necessary to accommodate these feeders
are being installed under Bisector Road.

A system of underground tunnels which serve to maintain these
new facilities are being installed. These ducts wil enable
maintenance men to Correct all utility problems much easier than
they are now doing.

When asked about the danger caused by the combination of
improper lighting and deep pits, Hansen explained that the
Construction Fund is trying to correct safety hazards. One of the
problems is that a series feeder that is not encased in conduit runs
under Bisector Road. If it is damaged anywhere, all lights along the
road will go out. Occasionally, contractors working along the road
will hit the feeder and thus knock the lights out.

Construction Fund Officials
Inspect Work Site Safety

|Fine Arts Building Supported
I Rv YMiffrlc I /fislature Resolutiona

I JLJ - " g%ALJ JqY LJLL %aJ % - m-t - m-

Labor-Management Dispute

Delays Contract Settlement
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State~~ Capt
year and conist of rpsntatives of over 50 high
schools and colleges in the sdate.

Students ftoim Stony Brook who awe planning to
go to Albany -will have to find -their own
trasportation. Acodg to David Friedrich,
Polity trauestudent germent is not
planning to send any buses to the capital for that
day. Learry Starr, a mebe of '-SASU (Student.
Association for the State University), announced
thiat SASU would not provide any either.

Tioetable
Bob Ronado , Polity Preiet explained that

'poity is still following the guidelines and
timetable of SASU." He said that the
demonstration on March 20 is the action of a
group other than SASU, which is planning a group
of protest actions to take place sometime in April.
However, he declined to outline the actions,
explaining that they are still in the planning stages.

Staffers of. the Albany- Student Press have
indicated little movement on that campus toward
theedemonstration.

} uport C

When. Is the promised new Sunday bus service going into
oprto?

Due to prsuefrom the bus drivens and CSEA, thee
administration was unable to hire graduate students as bus drivens.

Baseof the reduction in bus service during Easter vacation and
because they felt the service necessary, Joseph Hamel, University
Business Maae, -and Pete DiMaggio, Director of General
Institutional services, have agreed to pay the bus drivers overtime in
order that the Sunday service beF available. The service, which will
.begin this Sunday, March 19, will meet the trains from New York
from the 4:48p.m. to 12:12 a.m.

What does the T.A. in T.A. Pond stand for?

The T stands for Thomas and the A for Alexander. Further
investigation revealed to Action Line that the Alexander was the
maiden name of his mother.

'Me library has stated that student -assistant personnel may be
required to work over vacations. Can the library force its student
assistants to work during these periods?

-Those in charge of student assistants felt that because the library
functions during vacation as well as the regular school year it could
require students to work, if necessary. Students felt that student
assistant jobs required work only for those times the university was
in session. The Personnel Department had mixed feelings. If you
asked Mr. Tamasy, Director of Personnel, he would say '"yes."" The
library could mandate work. If you asked Mr. Coaxum,, Associate
Director and Employment Maae, you would hear "no." If you're
counting, that's two for '"yes" and two for s"no."

Finding the definite nature of these. answers unsatisfactory,, Dr.
Pond's office was contacted. Dr. Ponds office said "probably not.""
Why don't you get in touch with Mr. Gantner, acting director of thee
Library?"" Mr. Gantner stated that he thought the question had been
resolved when the problem first occurred at the Intersession
vacation.

The answer in Stony Brook is ""No."" The Library can't mandate
student assistants to work over university vacations. Further
information was received, generalizing to all student assistant
personnel. No University department can mandate student assistants
to work over vacation periods.

Why does. the road to Roth parking lots (behind Gershwint)
reebea mine field?

Action Line contacted Ray Smith of Maintenance who had most
of the holes fl~led with dirt and the larger bumps removed. Smith
also stated that asphalting would be done within a few weeks.

Action' Line is printed in each Friday Statesman. All questions
related to capspolm and queries will be answered pesonll
and as many as possible will be printed in this counin C4U 6-8330
or 6-3456 with your qusinor write it down on forms available at
the Main Desk in the Union or 355 Administra -tion.

By DAVID GIRIZ

Over 1500 students are expce to participate
in Monday's march on Albany to protest against
all tuition In the State University and City
University sses

According to Sharon Apat, a memberff of thee
Now York State Coalition for Free Public

-Edcaton(the group sponsoring the march)., thee
p&%og am wMl begin at 11:30 amn. when protesters
assemble next to the State Capitol Building.

Spaeswill then address the assemblage and
explain the activities planned and the route of thee
march.

Legislators
Later that afternoon, demonstrators -,are

scheduled to meet with their state legislators to
obtain support for the bills to abolish tuition.,
They will also be asked to vote against any budget
cuts that would affect public education, and to
end the public support of all private colleges.

The coalition was founded in February of this

Han Res ident
By ROBERT M. KAUFMAN
In response to a rumored

proposal by Assistant
Vice-President for Student,
Affairs Robert Chason to
abandon the Residential College
Program (RCP), the legislature
of Hand College met Sunday
evening to discuss ways to save
the program.

The critical nature of thee
meeting was prmpted by a
letter from the RCP Planning
Committee which appeared in
Tuesday's issue of Statesman.
The letter expressed the RCP
committee's objections to the
&'underhanded" way in which
the plan was proposed, and
described the Dian .as
"dretrogressive. .. 'Involving a
return to the in-loco-parentis
days of housernothers. . . All
members of the Hand legislature
agreed with the RCP committees
conclusions and vocalized their
resentment of "'the
Administration's sneaky,
underhanded attempts to
deprive students of the right to

deternmine their own dormn life."
Referring to the proposal that

all college workers (including
RA's) should be selected and
responsible to the student affairs
office, one student said, "Every
college worker will then be an
arm of the Administration."'
Because of the lack of adequate
knowledge about the proposal,
the students decided to follow
the lead of Dreiser college and
form a 66mobilization
committee"" to look into the
"Chason Plan" and report back
to the legislature next week. The
students will then decide on
what course of action to take.

On Wedn~esday, two
comttee members attempted

to talk with Chason, but found
he'was out of town for -the day.
However., they did speak to

another administrator in the
Student Affairs Office who
explained the situation to them.
According to the students, this
university official said that there
is no definite plan but only a
series of informal proposals and
consultations. 'MTe main
problem, the administrator had
told the students, they said, is
what kind of staffing pattern
there will be for the colleges and
how the University can best
allocate budgetary resources. If
decisions are made, they will not
be statewide and students, he
assured, will be included in the
decision-makingr process.

The members of Hand Colleg
plan to meet aai next week. to
determine a definite course of
action based on the committee's
findines.

resident - his main funiction being toepasz
enforcement of housing office directives-(the same
role currently played by the MA's) - and prgram1-

coorinaorswho would become repnil oa
cenral prgr ing office in the Stony Brook

Union,, where Afprgamg would be arranged

for the campus. _

Several eidnalcolleges have already held
meetings to discuss the implications of thee
"Chason Plan". Petitions and letters have been
circulating throughout the campus opposing thee
manner in which the plan has been withheld from

the University Community.

Phil Friedman. who is
attemtingto moblze students atgainst the

alleged 410hason Plan"0, says that the main reason

for student opposition to the Administration plan
is that Chason is "Idevising a plan totally on his

own, without either the consultation of the RCP
Planning Committee or the masters, and epcal
without the cosultation of the students who will

have to live wit the impliain of the plan in
fuueyears." Frida hsContacted five college
legsltuesand- i has arnged for a meeting with

their delegates and Caajon, set for Stra

In adiin binwill meet wit a
lopreeIai ve group of thxae concerned on

Monday In his office.

(Continued from page 1)

Although Chasonts OMa his not been formaly

released, hints of the reraiain have been

circuatg throughout the campus for at least two
,r"Ire Chxon. in an interview, Fexpesed thee

desire to have '"pee Coua
the function of the RAs

"We would like,"' h
said, '"to experimen
with the, whole concep
of peer counelng il

which we would begin to
develop very cdel
counseling-advising role
for students."2 The pee
adviser would be
0+**&Iant n&aS« hfv thl
sweei69iu pl»m &F.7 -1CHA SON: Pregnant wtnn
student affairs office,. plan.
who would work with the students in the dormi-

tories on academics,, vocational guidance,, and per-

sonial problems, -as the present counseling staff

does now.

While the so-called **Cbason Plan" Is still

unofficial, members of the RCP Planng

C~ommittee daim, that they have copies of his

propsal and it will consist of swepn Ihnesn

the untoigof the dormitory qnatol

strctues.Theplan ks gmi to call for three MA's

in eacb dorm, a grdaesuetacting as head

Oen routh Ofce
ByCAROLY" C. PORCO Red Cro ouh forSufok'

The opening of the first Red County, says that over the last
Cross yuth office in the United three years, a great deal of Red
States was celebrated ladt (km programming has been
Tuesday at the infrmnary, by aconce with Stony Brook's
small group of Red Crow aps and g at themoet

voluntees officials, and roughly 360 A stken are

University ~ ~ ~ V Prsdn onTl novdIn Uwee proralms Red
The oferun enieyb Cross prjcsoilcm

Red Croseyouth, wifl corinaM~te Include the abane ops, the
and oanize thle exsigRed water saey programz te

According -to volunteer John M. and the blood bank rv I
Woodyear volunteers will have tee lasmt two ye=6a a to"f or
the chance to welC-Me and 1059 units of blood have beent
enact any now kleas while aeo donae byL Sony Br
reriting new members.suet N 6148alone.

Di spute11n Ee rgesI IOver ItIP1

I

Youth for Suffolk County, University President John Tolt, and
Student Chairwoman for Red Cross Youth Diane D'Agrosa open the
first Red Cross Youth Off Ice in the country at SUSB's inf irmary.

Red Cross Vounteers



ograms
The bureau is currently

conducting a study of the
problems of Long Island's
unemployed engineers. Also
under the administration of the
bureau is the Regional Data
Bank which is a comprehensive
computerized information
system for the Long Island
region that contains census data.

Police Brutality
If you have persal been
physically abused by the suffolk

ounty police, arcoties diion
or otherwise, or know of
someone who )ias bye abused,
p . .ple contaet Mr.
Borero at 724-2600 (day),
246-8979 after 6 pjm. or leave a
mestage c/o Stev at the
"Staten" office. Atoes
awe wrg on it but urgently
need your help. 'Me more
people, he stronger the case. All
information is held in strict
confidence.

i
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Pro
-By LYNDA ALBAUM

A major effort to aid the
underprivileged is being initiated
by the Economic Research
Bureau, according to its recent
annual report.

Aid
One such prom currently

seeking funds in Washhigton
D.C. is the Program for the
Education and Credentialing of
Social Agency Personnel. This
project is desigd to provide

program in which these students
teach their skills to
undergraduates by supervising
community agency internships.

Another program in the
planning stage is the Educational
Program to Re-orient Former
Migrant Farm Workers, a
program inaugurated by
ESCAPE (Eastern Suffolk
Community Action Program
Enterprises). This project,
designed to remove the migrant
workers from the farms, involves
teaching them construction skills
while employing them in a
program of self-help housing.

Link
Marvin Kristein, the director

of the Bureau, said that "The
Economic Research Bureau is an
organized activity of the
University and is funded by the
University. It was established
several years ago to serve as a

link between the needs and
resources of the academic
community and those of public
and private agencies. It provides
research, training, and service
activities in applied economic
and interdisciplinary analysis."
'Me bureau is closely linked to
the economics department but
has remained separate from it.

These two program are a part
of the bureau's new Division of
Regional Studies and Projects,
which is headed by Vera Rony,
the division coordinator, who is
also the Executive Director of
the Workers Defense League and
the League for Industrial
Democracy and the author of
numerous publications about
racial and labor problems. The
division's field representative is
Inwin Quintyne, who is chairman
of the Suffolk County Minority
Coalition and director of Suffolk
County Congress of Racial
Equality.

Bachelor of Arts and Master's
degrees over a two year period
to leaders of social agencies such
as the Office of Economic
Opportunity and Volunteers in
Service to America (VISTA).
Because these social agencies are
being phased out by the federal
government, and many of the
anti-poverty agency directors
lack the formal educational
requirements necessary for
meaningful employment outside
their agencies, the bureau felt
that some sort of educational
degee should be awarded to
these people.

This accelerated educational
plan consists of part-time study
while on the job, academic
credit for work experience, a
special curriculum which relates
academic subject matter to
community needs, a supportive
network of counselors, and a
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Exquisite miniatures for
pierced ears. What nicer
gift for any occasion?

See our new selection of
fine quality Krementz
Jewelry.

FREE WITH THIS AD
SWim-g Sluvr S.U.S.B. ebnm
with every purchase of $10 or Etr«

DAVIS JEWELERS
Three Villa* Plam

y^Si u~eaaet
(^^S) ~941-3711

Open Friday niqht
We honor most credit cards
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loping to
students headed by station
manager Robert Messing last
spring, when the station began
the lengthy procedure of
applying to the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) for an FM broadcast
license. It was at this time that
the station approached
Executive Vice President TEA.
Pond with the proposal for a
student-controlled FM station
broadcasting off cOapus with
studios at the University. The
station, according to the
proposal, would serve the needs
of the community by offering
public affairs p r ng as
well as the needs of students by
broadcasting entertainment.

WUSB- then proceeded to
form the Stony Brook

Broadcasting Corporation, a
Polity club which would hold
the license and broadcast from
the SB Union. This proposal was
approved by Pond and the Stony
Brook Administration and was
later approved by the central.
Albany administration.
However, Albany's approval was
-evoked in October, 1971 when
it was announced that state
policy prohibited independent
ownership of a radio station
which has its studios or
twnswitting facilities on a State
University campus.

WUSB then attempted to
waive this prohibition through
the office of Vice Chancellor for
Education, Dr. Bruce Dearing. In
January, 1972 WUSB was
informed by Jeremy Blanchet,

tant to President Toll, that
th e Albany central
Administration had decided to
maintain the prohibition.

Beyond Fru ip
Station Manager Messing

commented 04 these
complications. "What we have
here is a classic instance of
bureaucratic mismanagement
and inefficiency." He said it is
impossible to hold any one
individual responsible but he is
now "beyond the feeling of
frustration."

The status of the FCC
application at present is that
WUSB is asking the State
University to apply for a license
to be used by Stony Brook
students. On March 6 President
Toll sent a letter to SUNY
Chancellor Ernest Boyer
expressing support for the
station and asking that the issue
be placed on the State
University's Board of Trustees
March agenda. This application
also has the support of the
Stony Brook Council, the
University's local supervisory
board.

Other complications have
developed. The station is

I

St. Patrick'sDa
Party

- . I &A _ 1-7

Qjj(.)j(J LJY rN%�JL"- '. , .

be repaid over a four year
period.

Rebuilt Last Winter
The station, with a collection

of 3,000 albums and 800 singles
is presently located on the
second floor of the SB Union. It

was rebuilt during the
Christmas-intercession of
1970-1971 and is divided into
three sound proof studios for
production and prerecording,
master control, and conferences.
Long-time staff members have
been watching over the station's
interests and a large number of
new students have expressed an
interest in joining the staff when
WUSB, hopefully, begins
broadcasting again next fall.
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Men & Women!

xresently holding in abeyance
slans to buy land for an
offcampus transmitter. The
station is negotiating for a site

on a 290-foot hill in
Farmingville, seven miles south
of campus. WUSB is planning to
construct a 100-foot, 4000 watt

ta itting tower with a
broadcasting radius of 35 miles.
Any purchase of this land is, of
course, contingent upon the
state's willingness to apply for
the FCC license.

For 1972 the station has
-equested a $20,000 operating
oudget from Polity, plus

$10,000 for the repayment of a
$36,000 -loan for capital
equipment, which is planned to

O'Neill
Day Care

Center
* ~~presents;

A Benefit
Dance Concert

. Mar. 17
o8:30 p.m. G Cafe

9 groups
$*50 -donation

I GC
Gonorrhea Co-alition

Testing and Information
Every Thursday in the Infirmary

4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

This project is totally run and operated by
students. It is strictly confidential and the testing

and treatment are free.

S;ponored by -MCHR, women's center, HSC Health Team,

Nuring Education Program & Infirmary. _

sponsored by

Newman Community

Stage XII Cafe.

1$ .50 donation for benefit
of victims of

Northern Ireland

Lic. No. 28927 751-7600

w Suffolk's Largest Wine & Liquor Supermarket

. SANTARPIA
: BROOKTOWN PLAZA WINE &

e LIQUOR SUPERMARKET
The largest selection of world-wide

w Imported and American wines

* is just around the corner
Hills Brootown Plaza Shopping Certe

* N"const & Hallock Road

: Now available - First time in Suffolk

IBoones Farm 1 00
; Wild MNountain 45ua

Gfpe wine

You will go wild over this new taste!
And~~~ ~~ ~ A,&@s a aAaAAaaaAa &Aaaa
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1 1-- $2T Kenny Logos with Jim Messina -Sittin" Im

tt| |----$3050~J apa350di - Oh How We Danced

II-,- -- '-^ -- Billy Pretton-* I Wrote,
.

y s jimbawson -Youll Never Be lonely With Me

-I || "-'-f4.00 DearFriends-F - signheate ---

/ I* _ I i S|i.60 Anman Bros - Eat a Peach (2 lp set)

pen D n* _ e urs-

"Open Sun. to hr~o 1pm o.2t
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Broadcast FM by Next FallWUSB l
By BILL SOIFFER

WUSB is playing to a tune
that no one canhear. The reason:
Since May, 1971, when the radio
station last broadcast, WUSB has
been the victim of administrative
bureaucracy in its attempt to
secure a license to broadcast
off-campus on an FM frequency.
It is hoped that the station will
begin broadcasting off campus
next fall.

The station is not
broadcasting AM this year,
because after many unsuccessful
attempts by the station's
technical staff to rectify the
poor xeception in the dorm
tones last year, the management
felt it was a futile effort.

The bureaucratic red tape
began unfolding for a group of

- THE
1 ON THE
divided into three studios. photo by Roveri r. u-o-l

Friday, Mar i/
9:00 pm
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On the~ F
By NORMAN HOCHBERG

On this weekend, our last before our
trek homeward for Easter, te film
theaters seem to be trying to keep us here
(and to make amends for their many
failures of the past weeks) by pCounting
several truly fine- i lms& Sunday Bloody

unday is probably your best bet and, as
it will only be arond for one week, you
should run now. Mwbeth is also an
interesting choice, if you have already
captured Sunday.

During Easter most of-us will have
more of a seledcti- (without the lengthy
drive into the city) of movies. Until then
we ean only thank God for whatever
manna be sees fiA to bestow on us. it is
going to be a Afr ul weekend.

CINE 10-.-
ser McClou Bud Cort,

Sally Kelleman, Michael Murphy,
William Windom, Shelly Duvall, and Rene
Aubeljonois. Direct by Robert Altman.-
<AR) .

The sue people who brought us
MASH, have again combined to entertain
us with Brewser Ctud. This film, too,
contains humor and is Intelligently witty
with some occasional shpstick, such as
when people are suddenly hit with bird
droppings. It is anti-establishment and
disrespectful.as was MASH; however, this
time Altman focuses his witty barbs at
manes destruction of his environment.

The characters are rather absurd, but
they are meant to be. The main ones are a
man, portrayed by Bud Cort, who wants
to fly like a bird, (he is a kind of
Phantom of The Opera of the Houston
Astrodome) and his sewxy fairy godmother
(Sally Kellerman) who is watching over
him. With these strange personages we are
never, quite -e just what the film i
gettiWg at perhaps how a youth can be so
distressed as to attempt to fly away. This,
of course, is open to speculation.

As MASH was winning awards,
Brewster McCloud was unjustly being left
in the dust, so let's wipe it off by viewing
it this weekend. -

-B.usan Horwitz
COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
Saturday Night iand Sunday
Morning-starring Albert Finaiey.
Directed by XAel Reisz.

Unable to screen this film, the resulting
review must be based upon hearsay and
readings. These point toward a very fine
film, belonging to the British school, of
realism, which spawned a great Film like
mme less of a Lon1 Distance
Ruer. r

Kare Reisze the director, belongs to
the Lindsay Anderson-Tony Richardson
crowd, who have proven themselves
among the finest filmmakers to come out
of Britain. The best known of Reisz's
later films is Morgan, a really good, funny
film. Saturday Night and Sunday Morning
shows this same sense of humor mixed
with a serious social consciousness, as
Reisz deals with the personal
relationships of a young factory worker.
Its approach is a mixture of documentary
and emotionally sensitive styles.

Films from this school and period, of
which this film is recognized as an
important representative (voted best
British film when released), seem much
easier for American audiences to take
then, for example, the Italian school (last
week's La Strada) because of factors
related to common language and cultural
similarities.

Tlhis film is a personal statement,
which reflects the increasing social
consciousness beginning in the late fifties
and eariy sixties, with recommendations
(from such a prestigious journal as The
New York Times) that make it seem wed
worth your while to rise like Lazarus
from your rooms and make it to this
flick.

-Ed Robbins
DWOOKHAVEN THEATE

Pih, Gdsda and Muny Head.
Directed by John PI gr. (R)

wibee It _, ad a an

genie (of whc Tu Go Betweem w«
p ly the modt imal) It is a lot

flu to- tak about afeadta it
istowatch.

-Lloyd Ibert
THREE VILLAGE THEATRE and

cOL PLAZA TWIN CIEMAS
Dirty Hars starring Clint Bastwood and

Harry Guardno. Directed by Don Siegel.
(R)

Don Sigel, although -haviW a large cult
following for his many excellent films,
has always been a , dmissed by the
general press because of working in the
culturally unfashionable action genre. His
new film, Dirty Harry, although one of
his best, contains a strong dose of
violence and brutality, and is bound- to
meet the same gneral fate.

Ha"y, (Clint Eastwood) is a San
Francisco police inspetor always
assigned the dregs. He has had one
partner killed and -another seriously

wounded. T1e films story deak with a
hunt for a psychopathic killer known a
Zodiac.

Murray Head (!.) and Glenda Jackson are wo-..r.s o an u nUidl <VIC-U161.«4« a ... III... q.oitfh East S pfoformance ,e
"Sunday Bloody Sunday," a truly "intellectual film.""ui)llevesmuhto be P" this

There's plenty of room for much. The dialogue is straight out ot deficiency is well! tompesited for by
after-the-fact analysis in this story of a Sa and the production does Siegel's casnsp l whie is
bAe triangle between two men and a nothing to spruce it up at all. It isn't until palleld Even at the point! *here
woman in which both Alex Greville the final 15 minutes of this 110 minute the, fim st;ops for a breather fom is
(Glenda Jackson) and Doctor Daniel filmm that Macbeth begins to attain a pefistent actionr he bras hoer to
Hirsch (Peter Finch) share the same towr, vibrancy like previous Polanski filmse maintain his pacing so that the film
Bob Elkin (Murray Head). Alex ami These minutes, however, are not enough bema; in idle waiting- to tae off rather
Daniel are both very much aware of each to save the movie. It has wallowed in its th ju stopping cold; having to start to
other, he accepts the menage a trois but own literacy for too long, and this dooms buid all over again. The scenes in which a
she doesn't and continually asks for more the frm. Macbeth never looked so bank ery erups into a gun battle,
of Bob's love. Bob, though he is caught ine ff e c t u a l . and the killer commandeers a school bus
between the two, seems oblivious of FOXTHEATRE . and -gets the small children to sing GRow
both, giving of himself as he pleases, X Y & Zee-starringE Tayk lo Your Boat' are finely executed and
feelingo obligations to either. , Xichael C-nes Sannah You and conceived.

The acting, taking itscue from Penelope MaTguet Leighton. Dieed by ana superb film, in the uua
Gilliait's script, is magnificently subtle. It R Huton. (R) sense of the words Dirty Hary, is an
Is not until a good hour or so after we 'th a te'se& X Y & Zee concludes action move which maes Don Sege
have seen the film that we. realize that the unat thre's a f o mpy t T e lhoe the acaftsman he is, and The Mach
performances were uniformly excellent Oh's ec nang its head in shame.
with Finch giving a virtuoso portrayal of to T o Won't G o . T he ""n is -Uioyd 1Ert

the undemanding doctor, a far cry from pIt m u c h th e sa me ; a ae on the MALLTEAE
the usual fimse? ct~eriz~at ofa "rocks threatened even furtier by the Mme H rbnr George C. Sco-t
homottexuala of. a third party; but this ti and Rigg. Directed by Arthur

Somuchessofineinthis fimthatitfi O neis o t adapting _ e ._ , ,,
a damn shame that it has a gSaring fixtft - w o rk , she has co0e Up with an orgnsal If Hippos were alive today he'd
i amn tthto truly interest ta e Dreer eenplay of X her own. 'ho ult probay sue- IS fact, if the inventor of

:duxing ite~s hor More- bori'SaB ^wt-o _ y by Brian Hutton, th e motion picture; cmea were here as
eMlightng, while the house obflm cawee r has ge from the weU held join in with him. The Hospital
down, it is easier to lose interest ing performances by
plot line than it is to be cpd by it. lively Where Agles Dare, back to the Scott and Rigg which serve only to point
As a result, I have a feeling that I missed a pedestrian KeRy's Heroes) are acted in out how absurd the script and atrocious

good deal of good footage. humorous fashion by Elizabeth Taylor the other acting is. The film, admittedly

The Dirty Harry-French Connection a n d Michael Caine. It comes across as a does have some funny points but any
fanatic might as well not waste his mixture of Albee and Gilliait, a sort of good work that is done goes out the

numeyt itf isonly the anematic and sWho'sAfraid of Bloody Sunday.' window with the absurd final 20 minutes.

literary dvotee (or anyon e ema wtling to The suspicion that the whole thing A ridiculous murder mystery, pointless
wade through 110 mt( utes of seemingly t ay be something of- a put-on is social comment, and lacklustre filming

useless material) who will like it. able; there seems to be alot of also spell our a prescription for boredom.

Like it? Hell they'll love it. parodying going on, both in terms of Doctor's orders - avoid this one like the
earlier movies and, for some of the actors plague.

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA here, earlier performances. But Hutton GRADUATE CINEMA-MEET JOHN
Macbeth-starring John Finch and treats everything too seriously while his DOE
Francesca Annis. Directed by Roman ...*...;***-*^^*****-**** -*****-****^****** -**** --**-*-*---^--

Polansi. (R) he Movie-oer reeds Back
About one-half of the way through the !Student,

credits for Roman Polanski's new film, 'On the Screen This Weekend," Statesman's weekly column devoted to what is on
Macbeth, I couldn't help but notice that bhe screens in the local movie theatres, has been with us for six weeks now and it is
one of the titles had an unclosed time to step back and look at how successful it has been so far. To do this it would be
parenthesis. It was to set the stage for the
rst of the film. :appreciated very much if you would fill out this short survey and return it to the

Macbeth is, unfortunately, a mediocre Statesman office (room 059 in the basement of the Union). Thank you.

movie from an excellent director; a film . 1. Do you read 'On The Screen' at all?----
which has got caught up in its own self : 2. If so, how do you use it (answers like 'to Cine the bottom of my birdcages will not
and masturbated itself into boredom. : be accepted)?

The essential problem with Ma is
that it is too impressed with itself as
being a Shakespearean play to be a: 3. Do you think that the individual reviews in 'On the Screen, are too
dynamic film. As lengthy as it may be as . bo------ too short? about the right size? --

a ^ play M a cbe th t js s t i lu a w o k fu ll o f . 4. Do you think too many theatres are covered? too few?.
seething emotions and interest-grabbing h right n um be__
scenes. In this. translation to thescreen terght number? .*.
much of this has been lost with no . 5. Are the reviews too filmorented for you?

acceptable substitute to replace it. : 6. Is there anything in 'On the Screen' now that you would like to see changed or
Take the opening scene for instance. removed? Yes ---- - No If yes, what?

Three writhes congregate on a beach to * 7 w ould you Ulke to see in 'On the Screen' that is not there now?
plan Macbeth's future. There is some:
bope for a fine film here, for the carner*
is placed flat on the mood as the three
walk above it. But then there is a a
of scene to a battefield after the ca e Comments
has ended. The ea m y follows
hone wound and moves don to tho4M

wbo rece dl. ere is no.
awares of film a a s Mate diam
hom the s.age:

The most _lport of tbe
m a those in which S de ,

bm Sha-e-pesr. In the St Thank apb.u If od 1ike to voice som e, own 01 N"_m at
tbree"q of the fim thk MIt way: eftw MWO at 645816.'* ***********................................................... *, ** » **.**-

Icreen This Fruitful Weekend
aetors drive tight in as if it were a work of
lampoon. The combination resuts in a
film more like a soy iecaker than a
loud explosive.



Fragility,
By ELLEN LUBELL

The problematical
investigation, on only one
sensory level, of an object with
ap many sensory and cultural
connotations as the egg, raises
questions rather than provides
solutions. Lester Lefkowitz,

supervisor of Photo-Optics at the
College of Engineering, asked his
Art 126 students to conduct a
visual investigation of the egg
after introducing, them to the
myriad of techniques involved in
the art of photography; the

results of the Spring and Fall
1971 clas are on view in the
Union Buffeteria.

Two Approaches
A study of the prints, all

beautifully executed, reveals
that there were two basic
approaches to the problem. The
first involved treating the egg in
terms of its characteristis as an
object: its shape, comparative
size, surface texture, reflective
properties, etc. Portrayais of eggs
in terms of their cultural

associations, as objects of
fragility, femininity orfertilty,
as food, and as a bird
by-product, was the second
mode of expression.

It is obviously impossible to
completely obliterate the

Eilm Rev

"I Wai

intellectual relations
formed about eggs
most succesful stuc
the first apprc
vice-versa. Most
photographs that 4
found a proportion
the two but emphas
the other.

Susan Lazarus'
single egg on a windc
of the best exam;
investigation of t
properties. The strc
illuminates the va
surface texture, whil
screen's shadow sh
shell. The shadow, c
the right-angled lines
ae beautifully di
concentric ovals that
curve of thle egg itself

Richard Feher,
sheet of glass
back4lghting to help
effects, evokes an
etherial image almc
relation to the soli
surface or backgn
floating,- liquid ef
dynamism to the s
urges - a re-examinati
imagery concerning ti

Cannonbal
Paul Repack's treb

collection of eggs i

Femininity
;hips already utilizing the second approach.
in even the His cannonball-like stack of eggs
lies utilizing seen at very dose range,
bach, and monumentalizes the eggs to an

of tne i mposing stature. The
lid succed cannonball image Is also
k combining antithetical to a traditional view
izingoneor of fragility, of the victim of

violence rather than the
study of a executor. Both visually and
>w sill is one intellectually, this photograp
pies of an creates a number of
he objects repercussions.
>ng sunlight Another photograph
nations of employing violence a theme is

casting the that of Deninis Lato. Again the
rply on the violence is potential, but in this
onsisting of case tather imminent. How the
of the wire, dog obtained the egg, how it has
istorted in existed in the dog's teeth intact,.
t mirror the and the speculative amount of

t\. ~time left to the egg's existence as
utilizing a a whole unit are questions
and soft immediately raised by the study.
create the The excited look of the dog

evanescent, creates an instant sense of
Mt without anxiety.
dities of a Physically the exhibit is
ound. The simple and quite good looking,
tect lends and an indication that the space
subject and and- added lighting ae
on of one's well-suited for show of this kind.
lie egg. The choice of a restaurant for a
1 display of edibles is another
itment of a consideration that could be
s executed borne in mind for later use.

What I Want"
By NORMAN HOCHBERG correlation between reviewing films and making

When you're writing for a paper, (even them.
Statesman), you do funny things. Passing through Yet I hear, from critics out there, that 'cfritics

the Union lounges on Tuesdays or Fridays I have anever like anything-' So I become touchyF I look at
nasty habit of checking to see if anyone is reading a film which I think is bad and say to myself,
'my page.' I've bcome an expert at detecting "There must be something good to write about
newspaper folding - I can tell with one glancethis turkey. If I print only condemnations they'll
exactly whit pag imperis opened L.s Seeto yotr, tot nser tkes anythings' So

AU of which is meant to insinuate that I, like I think hard, and usually, I find something. "No
you, am real i breathe and like and dislike, just film," I told a friend, "is a total waste."
like you. Despite. what Statesman does, I do not So I become touciy. I look at a film which I
nonally write my name in capital letters, nor do Ithink is bad and say to myself, '"ThMere must be
necessarily cackle with glee everytime I sit at the something good to write about this turkey." So I
typewriter and decimate a new film. I am, I repeat, think hard, and usually, I find something. "No
human. It just so happens that I review films, film," I told a friend, "is a total waste."

So do you. Everytime you leave a picture you At the time we were walking into I Want What I
say to yourself (or to the poor unfortunate who Want, which proves, that no matter which side of
has accompanied you) "I liked (or didn't like) that the fence I jump onto, r m usually wrong. I Want
picture." Walking out of The Damned, a month or What I Want is a total, absolute, waste.
so ago, I heard more criticism than Statesman Labor
publishes in a year, and not much of it was good. I do not make this decision lightly; I have

So you are a critic, you really are. I am too, it thought about it several times. I have thought
just so happens (by some strange abberation of about he many people who labored on the film:
editorial taste) that I am a critic for a newspaper. IJohn Dexter who directed it, Anne Heywood,
write for a large audience, you don't; that's the who starred in it, Gilban Freeman, who ithored
difference between us. the sreenplay, and even Judith Cist, who alone

They spend their time knocking down things among the national critics saw enough good in the
that other people have sweated to build. Someone film to give it a review worth reprinting in the
once told me that "Film critics are the men who film's ads.- All of-these people, obviously, saw good
hadn't the talent to make movies in the first in the film; I simply wonder what it was.
place." As if there were any hard and fast To say that the acting and the script were

A tsts* ssn F boring would be too kind, for it is no exaggeration
A rus T t ssn. r iorm ea to say that nothing of any import happens in the

A need for artists, writers, dancers, musicians, entire 30 minutes that the screen is flickering with
actors, lovers .. to come together on the campus the images of the film. Roy (Heywood) is a young
and in the community has existed for a longtime man who can no longer contain his female
- forever perhaps. As we grow older we sense the tendencies and so, decides to live his life as a girl -
purposefulness in positive action. Establishment of Wendy. That is the plot - all of it.
a place, space, time for us to channel our Along the way, a few very mino scenes occur
individual ideas and talents has occurred (perhaps the most interesting is as Wendy meets

-establish ourselves as a force in presenting Harry Andrews outside their boarding house.
artists-, writers, and musicians to the public. Make "Good morning, Wendy," Andrews says to her.
light of those people who desire to perform but "Good morning," she answers.) Quite literally by
can't because of the nature of the society; the end of the film we know no more about the

-shae the material fruits of our desire to be life and mind of Roy/Wendy than we did at the
oe - material co-ops, workshops; film's inception, nor do we care one way or the

-ieamn the source of our talents - devote other, very much. Charaterization, in this movie,
ourselves, our art to the deepest part of our soul- is replaced by embarsed voyeurism, and acting
service and blessedness can be a reality. And by shamefaced exhibitionism. As a result, the film
feels good.becomes quite embarrassing to sit through.

R.A.WJA. meets every Thursday night in the I Want What I Want is such a failure that it is a
Stony Brook Student Union at 8 pa. Room 214. burden to list all of its fiults. Suffice It to say that
Sha be t J oy of growing. Remember -The it has no redeeming values of any sot. Oh well,
Creator has a master plan of Pe. and _Happinessmybe one - after ts flm, any otherw picture s
For Every Man. to get a better review.

and Fertility
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On The Mini'Screen
This Weekend

Friday, March 17
4:30 pm. (7) Die Die My Daring-Ludicrous piece of feces
except for Talulah Bankhead, a scream as a psychotic old lady.

4:30 p.m. (9) The Mad Ghoul-Cheezy, but weird.

8:00 p.m. (9) Dety Rides Again-Nifty Marlene Dietrich -
Jimmy Stewart teamup. Thei best i* e tat German epic Th
Female Munich. Watch for George Gobel as the posse.

11:00 p.m. (9) Young asidy-o Taylor as playwright Sean
OCasey in an ambitious but plodding bore.

11:30 p.m. (2) Around The World Under The Sea-Strictly
toilet water despite an awe-inspiring performance by Lloyd
Bridges.

1:00 a.m. (7) Soldiers Three-The complete, uncensored
version that was banned in India for twenty-five years.

1:15 am. (4) Pickwick Papers-Stylish, mid-fifties adaptation
of Chuck Dickens novel. Pick of the Week, that Dickens sure
nose his stuff.

1:30 a.m. (2) A Quiet Man-John Ford directs Maureen O'Hara
and the Duke in a starchy comedy about the potato business.

Saturday March, 18
3:00 p.m. (9) Master of Ballantrae-An aging Flynn in yet
another swashbuckler.

3:30 p.m. (11) Lloyds of London-Powerful cinematic version
of little-known Lilo Pulver novel.

5:00 p.m. (11) How Green Was My Valley-Worthwhile,
moving drama, better than prunes.

8:30 p.m. (5) The Monster That Challenged The W h-An
oozer, but definitely worth the laughs. Otis Horn makes . lousy
monster. 9:00 p.m. (4) The Americaniation of
Emily-Top-notch war comedy if you can stand Julie Andrews
and James Garner.

9:00 p-m. (13) Intimate Lightuing-Chalk up another for Film
Odysey and NET. Czech this out.

10:45 p.m. (13)) Detween T and Tbktu-A rare piece of
intelligent television adapted from the writings of Kurt
Vonnegut Jr. Fragmented and difficuklt to follow, bu enoyable
just the e.

11:30 p.m. (7) The alFt-mvig actm job with rt
Lacas grinning throghot.

* m1 _K
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PERSONAL water pump, radio, heater, two
snows, small V-8, great car $300.
246-82 76.

STEREO, STEREOS all popular
brands at discount prices. We will
match all legitimate quotes. For info
call 6442.

IS YOUR STEREO'S music clear
enuff for you? If not call Steve
246-4445 betwn. 5-10 p.m.

TAPE, tape we carry tape at low. low
prices. For information, call 6442.

CORVAIR 1964 r/h, runs well, with
tape deck. Minor dents, six good
tires, etc. $95 6-4664 Steve.

Macintosh MC240 STEREO
AMPLIFIER (used), finest quality,
40 watts RMS per channel. $175.
Call Gary 246-7271 after 4 p.m.

HARMONY STEEL STRING
GUITAR with case, good condition.
Call Steve 7359.

HOUSING
FOR SALE 7 ROOM COLONIAL
HOME, large lot, good neighborhood,
5 minutes to schools, churches,
shopping, bay. $38,500. Phone
363-6713.

SHARE HOUSE with 5 grad
students, $75 monthly, own room,
12 min. from campus. 928-1759.

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
wanted to share 6 room house in Port
Jefferson. $100, incl. util. Call Kitty
6728. -

HOUSEMATE WANTED for
remainder of term. 8 miles from
campus, Centereach. Selden area.
S65/mo.. utilities included.

immediate occup. Call 698-1172.

ROOM AVAILABLE - 3t/bedroom
house in Hauppauge - must be seen
to be appreciated S117/mo. Cat
543-9151.

TWO STORY COLONIAL
4/ledrooms. approx., 2/3 acre, two
car garage, pool, fireplace, formal
dining room. Country kitchen, front

and rear porch. Village area. Low
$50's.

PORT JEFFERSON wooded,
privacy, 4/tmdrooms, 2/baths, doubte
garage, daylight basement, low taxes,
$45,000. 473-6428.

SERVICES
NEED SERVICE for your car? We
can do any job from a tuneup to a
comnpsete engine :oo. CaP 246-3795.
8-10 a. .

to 18 months. Will be able to pay
$1.50 per hour for three to five hours
of time. For further info call 6-3300
during the day and 6-7537 eves.

GOING SOUTH? Need ride to
Tennessee or vicnity. Will share gas
and driving. Can leave on or about
March 24. Call 6-8996.

IT'S NOT NICE to fool Mother
Nature! Use Holiday Magic's
organically based cosmetics.

MEN-St. Patrick supposedly
eliminated snakes from Ireland. You
can definitely eliminate skin troubles
with Holiday Magic Toiletries.

TO THE SMARTEST BOY in the
whole world, congrats on making
Brown. Love, Judy.

FOR SALE
ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS 5 gal. to
150 gal. 10% above wholesale price.
Call Elliot 6688.

1964 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC V-8.
automatic, runs well, good brakes
$225. Call early or late 246-3795

1966 FALCON 2/dr., six cylinder
standard, good tires, and snows,
excellent running cond.. $375.
246-3795.

TURN STEREO into Quadraphonic
from S50. No one will beat tnese
prices. 698-1061, eves. Alan.

STEREO EQUIPMENT discounts get
your lowest price then cali me ALL
BRANDS - call Mike 6-3949.

i AILL GIVE YOU the lowest price
available on any stereo equipment.
!nvest a phone call. 698-1061 ewes.
Alan.

I~~~

WATERBED MATTRESSES only
$28.95 Kings and Queens. Best
qua'tty Union Carbide Vinyl, double
lapseams. Call 246-3893.

STEREO RECEIVER SCOTT 342C,
90 watts, RMS, new condition,
asking $200. Call George at 6-6989.

GUITAR excellent condition,
acoustic steel string with hard case
"Coronet" $85. Call 6-5406.

1967 VW BUS converted to camper
body, excellent, 3000 mi.. on rebuilt
1500 engine. Must sell $850. Call
Steve at 698-1172.

GIBSOtS 12-Aring Firebird excellent
condition w/case. Call David 6-7811.

2 ATLAS TIRES size 8.25-14 both
for $7.50. Soars High voltage 6-vo -
battery, 5 months old. S10. Ca;'
Linda 5277.

1967 VW FASTBACK excellent
condition, 45.000 miles, price open
for discussion. 516-681-2844 (homeo
or 212-65641439 (office).

1962 FORD station wagon. excellent
iniout, p5ts auto, new tires, new

fountain pen
ick" on Wed.
at sentimental
Reward. Call

Se-.- T-eas., and co-)mmunications
officers.

Yoga Retreat. Seminars conducted
by Swami Lakshmy Devi, one of
Am's 1st women swamis. March 25,
to April 1. $30. Sivananda camp,
Poconos, Stroudsburg, Pa. (717)
629-0481.

The Way. Biblical Research
Fellowship meets Thurs., and Fridays
at 7:30 p.m.

MOVIE '"Born Free" Hendrix College
Sunday Mar. 19, 8 p.m.

The Merry-Go-Rounder's - Dance,
Theatre, music for children. Mar. 18,
2 p.m. Port Jefferson, Scraggy Hill
Elementary School Tickets $.75.

Seminar by Prof. Robert Mark
Princeton Univ. "'Model Analysis of
Architectural Structures" 3/17, 2
p.m., E301, Old Engineering Bldg.
Coffee at 1:45.

Photography contest/exhibit -
Henry James College April 4-8.
Preferred deadline March 24. Final
deadline April 2. All prints must have
ilot»re, address phone No.. on back.
'*tollit work to Doris Merriam
(M.TWFI Henry James mailroom,
i. //H?..

Kol1v'% S.prlig Thing April 8. People
na"4thtie t1 1.1ke qames, display or sell
* ,rtt- astil ninvttmig else they want to
ob« t foe l4.411is call Abe 3724, Neil

inn^

i ;n"r §te 4111*11ni0in Monday 6-9
^%VQjB ,«1 t ,'t1010ria Lounge , ues.
i- 1 " est» l r ,»*'3 SBU. Available

-^ 0.»,t I.11. . .r If Xifitia l photos of eggs,
t3i..»coI» I* MaJIs l 24. During lunch
>|l a I...Io.It" h» .Ail welcome.

* I v t i* l rina I.Ady veterinarian,
4r.>l^> t.r orfl experiences in
I tIil4a v i flool jad pr ivate
*< Iti a Is p » * , _I tis., Mar . 2 1, SBU

%11 -rt ii*tlod tIv Women's Health

M *Vift ''"ki. ttwp-" starring Marilyn
Mn"ita 4mld (t')l Muiray will be
»tti-wt lot Whiti(4sit Lounge. Sunday

Mat |I I tt li p in.

I lbol * «(iivolt it%$ to nominate
' 4414iltll6 tfos doeloaft to the
l1»«»1ii teAth idTtioiwl .=onvetion. All
(1141* who kilppoft Sonator
M.V(4o -vnl Aso litvittio to. participate.
smit1slv, Mat lu, ' p.m. Sniithaven
Miilietdeb Nomittiiotis* will be made
»it n» t8« tlooi

,««too ol~lb t( lit toillltst1 8 a 4*OUP to
"kplo"'t vouM %extil kdrntity?

lit, §1o %04 tliltv. lsb~anism,
tW l€lkli' lv, ot.» C ll 4 2277 bv4

} 
r

tft w n ' 
t j

.' t' M n. T ur.

EUROPE IS CLOSER than you
think. See it all this summer with
TWA at prices you can afford. Call
751-6734 for details.

COMPLETE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS on campus.
Fares, tickets, youth cards for
discount travel. Call 751-6734.

ALL INTERESTED summer in
Kibbutz in Israel, hopefully under
$300. Sponsored by RZA, call Dean
6-4432.

CASH for Lionel Trains. Wanted
dead or alive. Call Bob 6-3959.

HELP-WANTED
P[T a.m. or p.m. Represent limei,
Life Books. From Hatippauge sialsr
office. Guaranteed sal. $? per (»r.
plus comm. Call 582-4800.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR ST1 lJ N1I
Australia, Europe. S. Americ a
Africa, etc. All professions am»<
occupations, $700 lo $ J .4)o
monthly. Expenses paid. ovel liellam
sightseeing. Free inforiatdtio wi il-
Jobs Overseas. Dept. 13, PZ. ).< li
15071, San Diego. Cal.. 921 I oJ.

PERSONS(s) to draw weekiv
crossword puzzle for Statesmian. c;<»
Robtert 6-3690.

NEEDED writers for the Fealure
staff. Contact Marsha of Bill at
6-3690.

WE ARE PLANNING a Radical ArIts
Supplement issue in an upcominig
Statesman. Any Essays. Reviews
Poems, Art work, etc., that you feei
fit, please submit to Robby Wolff's
mailbox at the Statesman Office.

MAKE GOOD MONEY-Easy-sell
imports, India clothing, accessories.

other *in'* items in school. High
Commissions - if interested joining
young growing organization, send
note with few details about yourself
to Kenstan Enterprises. P.O. Box
361-Nothport, N.Y. 11768. Only

eoply if you're honest and ambitious
and want to make unusually high
part time income.

INFANT LANGUAGE -Unde-
graduate students wanted to study

lanqua<e developrnent *n infants six

LOST brown tobacco pouch. Please
call 4791. Sentimental value.

LOST a blue knit girl's cap. Has
sentimental value. Call 744-5507.

NOTICES
LECTURE on Kazanzakis (greek
author). Lecture given by Peter
Beam, SBU 231, lues., 3/21. 8:30
p.m. Everyone welcome.

Dialectic and DaloIjque Victor
Telara, A%%oc. lI'rt. (, Phfillso..ophy
Dept. Moot. 4 p1m. I "" I|HJ.

VD IO()I I N14 Irriiffrt i y, Itin., 4i t.
I'm em tw l, Intl Quatsl14 #l11*. (of

poljltin"hllf 4 :;' J /

YiK (^ ( ttldl ei -,i aca~lXt.j «,i *< iiir alltl
Yojtn '.4| , . M<I( j jf} | _' .'- |i 11

I o l tl»»n /M < f t i lc t .114 l lolln tj / I I
I atW ' lim l )4 ( / /a.lrjt<,n %_ ,
W , 4 « a. -ali

11 I ; h *. .4 * '. ., * 4 e 4 / ,A

h 1, go *s r ._0*j .f tt|t 'r4. ^
op|M grliltillic; * < .<r 0 (>«*4..j r c~t~t I. e..
',KI~in l#|~ ii« Id al l<,n '/ _' ».; c »/io,
I' , n 1< II. I b J. < /..I t(lt.i iti.ij

I wIttdhra l a I«i) I lif. a l
\l< 14ol:4-4I-jv. t Yo1f 3/ *J la, I I ,,,

I tflls ( 1` $1 lose *n.i0 .«« .a«(«tei 4

1P 1sI fl <tl1 labbilrii4 60#4 «4 6(«4114 4 'J.,
Pro ft . )i^iii 4aalloal *,1 ai tz laj4l**ui

Sal1 I/I " at I sl Igo I III Xll 1 | i.,44"6

I tU t 1 t1 t l lt«) ila tild (ciI ..a
WS » I 11144 1 I /v 1 o is its

Plo0uo j all %lva 4 f ebAllt Wptl tan^ lblatalol li» ttaln *»nl

PlOBt*sts (.4( S lt»V 4/ M»€ »t'
PT(I»ilihoIns Son0 t on Mtss Mat oo»i,
/:30 p.- 1. 102- IW (A41 a1ll 9 «««1
Directop tit AdiItnion.k hlonv tt.ooh
H 1»th Stloie ('01tal will *it uti b
admissiovs to 11i« tlt ^ 4! » oot A«i|
oths, elated lopi t.

PetItIo ls al a still 604119 at *p(i|, >lo«
positions kl Ila tN 104ltll Igol10%sotis
Societv. Thev ts " h »uil in
by Mar s0, t %% 1s 3h»O 0t}|s to
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Male Subjects
needed for completion

of study on

Sexual Responses
to Erotic Stimuli

.Credit for Psych 101-102.
: Open to all. Sign up SSA or

contact Ken Price SSB 118.

I

l - --- - -PT. JEFFERSON STA. * 16 ) 473-9S
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ART r"INEMtA
Pt. Jefferson Htt&-343S

Now showing thru March 21

Roman Polanski's

"Macbeth"
Jon Finch Francesca Annis'12:

value. Crease returni
6-6325.

Meet John Doe
(1941, Directed by Frank Capra)

with Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan, and Jean Arthur

8:30 p.m.
Donation $ .50

Friday, March 17
ESS 001

-

Now showing thru March 21
Nominated for 4 Academy Awards

sunday Bloody Sunday
together with R

"Women in Love" ft
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ALICE COOPERI
Saturday, April 22 8:00 pin. COMMACK ARENA

88 Veterans Highway
Tickets: $5.00 in advance/$6.00 at the door
Mail order only! Send check or money order and
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Commack Arena 88 Veterans Highway
Commack, N.Y. For information call (516) 543-7100.

# - - - - - - - T

SELL YOUR PAPERBACKS NOW. LOT & FOUND
Used paperback bookstore opening in LOS I FOUND
Port Jefferson, needs used quality , -,-- --
paperbacks. CASH OR TRADE. The 

L O
ST.

la r g
e Mblack

Good Times, 150 E. Main St. Call "Montblanc Meisterstw
473-2862. probably in L100 grea



Curing the Cold:

Why Kill the Vitamin and Not the Viruss?
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grams may be a normally acceptable dose, upon the first
symptoms of a cold the dosages should be increased.

"Ascorbic acid has only rather small value in
providing protection against the common cold when it is
taken in small amounts," Pauling says "but it has great
value when it is taken in large amounts. As is explained
below, the amount of protection increases with an
increase in the amount of ingested ascorbic acid, and
becomes nearly complete with four to ten grams taken
at the immediate onset of the cold, as recommended by
Dr. Irwin Stone and Dr. Edme Regnier."

"At the first sign that a cold is developing, the first
feeling of scratchiness of the throat, or presence of
mucus in the nose, or muscle pain or general malaise,
begin the treatment by swallowing one or two 500mg.
tablets. Continue the treatment for several hours by
taking an additional tablet or two tablets every hour."
(p. 3940, p. 86 from Vitamin C and The Common Cold
by Linus Pauling).

Why didn't Dr. Schwartz, after infecting the
volunteers with viruses, increase their intake of vitamin
C? It seems obvious he should have given them 500 mg.
to one gramrevery hour until their symptoms decreased
and then, possibly, to gradually decrease the dosage as
Pauling recommends. Did he conduct urine samples on
the volunteers to see whether or not their tissues were
vitamin C saturated before injecting the virus?

It seems contradictory for a research team at the
University of Maryland School of Medicine to conduct a
test about the efficacy of vitamin C and then not to
administer the recommended dosages of vitamin C upon
the first symptoms of a cold.

Informative Book
Fortunately, contradictions can sometimes lead to

constructive thinking. It is just such contradictions that
led Pauling to gather together much research data and
ideas into his book Vitamin C and the Common Cold. In
it he discusses the role of vitamin C in the body, its
effects toward the prevention of colds and previous
research done in the field. He also discusses the idea of a
recommended daily intake of the vitamin.

By STEWART M. ASCHER

In this progressive land of ours where nitrites and
nitrates are being added to bologna, salami, frankfurters
and other wholesome American treats; where chemicals
are being added to fruit drinks which aren't even listed
on the labels because they supposedly disappear in a day
or two (what doesn't disappear is the possible
carcinogenic effects they leave behind), where
supermarkets sell bread which could be dated Fresh thru
June 1973, because bacteria and molds won't even grow
in these "enriched'loaves, where cows are now injected
with diethyl stilbestrol so that our steaks can weigh
more (added weight being due to water not protein),
where the "American" in American cheese stands for
hydrogenated fats, where 100 per cent of the vitamin E
is removed from enriched white bread so that loaves can
stay fresher, it is only in such a land that a brilliant man
can be called a quack for advocating the "large" intake
of vitamin C.

Ever since Linus Pauling came out with his book
Vitamin C and The Common Cold, he has been under a
barrage of criticism. People have been quick to criticize
without proof and experiments have been hastily
published which are usually meaningless. Just last week
an article was published in Statesman which was
erroneously titled "The Myth of Vitamin C." According
to the author an experiment was conducted in which ten
volunteers were given 3 grams of vitamin C daily and 10
volunteers were given a placebo. On day 14 all were
infected with a cold virus and all subsequently caught
colds. The only important observation was that there
was indeed a statistically significant decrease in
symptoms of the virus on day four among the vitamin C
recipients. It was also cited that the differences were not
that important to warrant the intake of such huge
amounts of vitamin C.

Dosages Not Followed
What is strikingly obvious in this experiment is that

they did not even follow the dosages recommended by
Linus Pauling. Pauling states that whereas two to three

Ods '
I --

up one's resistance against the common cold. However,
his work has been severely criticized.

Use Statesman Classifie
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Labor Committee
presents

MARXIST
Educational Series

Development of Marxist Method
from Kant through Hegel & Feuerbach

given by
Christine Berl

I Sundays starting
March 19 4:00

I _ ______SBU 223 i

Need summer credits? Check out Utica College of Syracuse
University. UC's offering an unforgettable "Summer of '72"

FOUR DAYS OF STUDY-THREE DAYS OF FUN
In the heart of Central New York's vacation land,

UC's just a short hop in the old jalop from Old Forge,
swinging center of Adirondack action. Historic
Cooperstown on shimmering Otsego Lake, home
of the Farmer's Museum, Busch Woodland Museum,
and the Baseball Hall of Fame is only a half hour
away. Trotters and pacers run every night at nearby
Vernon Downs. New beat music fills the nights at
close by Oneida Lake, and Saratoga's Famous Per-
forming Arts Center is an hour and a half away by
Thruway.

There's golf, tennis and baseball right on cam-
pus. Plus swimming, diving, basketball, volleyball
and weight training in our new $2.3 million Phys
Ed Center. Day classes end at 1:30 P.M. so there's
plenty of time for fun. Other action scheduled for
our Summer of '72 includes film, drama and music
workshops for fun and credit.

EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER SESSION STARTS
JUNE 12 ENDS AUGUST 3

Courses (all in air-conditioned classrooms) are
available in Behavioral Studies, Business Adminis-
tration, Languages and Literature, Science and
Mathematics, Speech and Communications Arts, and
Graduate Education (Starts June 26).

SEND ^*i r « - r i- -
FOR YOUR p w e send me you r Sum mer of f72 bul et in:

S MMER -Name -
WIRM" A ress

BULLETIN City - state_ --- Zip -
NOW DircorotSummerfPrgrams

BECOMLEa""
of yac-hh lywws Spam Me LT n

on:
March 19

time:
9:00 am - 1:00 p.m.

all the pancakes you can eat for $1.25.
Along with the pancakes you get sausages, coffee,

applesauce, butter and syrup, Remember-

^rci y~~njL Co^ <^/

nollou stulea^ association
= - prw^e *n cnat

ular y Travers
of Peter Paul, /'tty

.-- 5l50 ears
U7&Stbitr^ mIus Fair c - th 29

£s-»^orderS afcete:
ti 0 4500, 5 oo ^

Concert Commni^te

MoUoD Cbole2a

Rocik v le O tre, N.y. IIS5

' <w) 6-18- 225

Only $1.25 per/person

Pancake Lovers
M^a0 0
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This ad wasn't written to amuse you It was
written to get you to think. b think of how few
school vacations you may have left.

Before you know it, the 9 to 5 t1 ,w11 be
starting. So this summer may fe Wt
chance to travel, To h elp you pbo yw gtay, kt
us send you O" (pw Coot*W Ay* Kit.
With the Ki wuem -get:

A coupo booklet -tat vives you v xW>oHI^
oafciaoental breakffst HIneither - gueatho 1A'
student hol II : W fOervily $I nght

No advanc rt srvati v nd.
Als included are fwtre^ouQtfQiK 1ik ^ uU^

for buI ight .u aegots; b e. a H l U iks >,
wightseeing and nMoce.

TWA'9 Bed #an WA
2- W 7 day guesthouse pakoges tv kikv It k »<,)

European cities .i nw gsa Au-lWow. -wtinrt
you can spend 3 days tur-oly Vie. Av. AtgnUW,
whee 3 nights ost ony $116.
TWAs GeC f w-cord

With T-As Getaway Cwse
airfare, hotels, aW

and more. Aod ttoU 4091-WAO ty f YAW
to pay.

It's the most widey &46trbWtod, WW*4Y, *(X**|M<

airline card in the world. And iWs free.
TW1As Youth Passport* Card.

If you're 12 thru 21, you can get 1/3 off normal
domestic coach flights, on a standby asis

Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the
United States, Canada, and Europe.

Athe card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops
rd 1WO*'m around the world.

TW'v Getaway* Guidebook.
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the most

PW~j drti«*N in the world.
rf-----MAP__o________ -- __-n
! M BACK Clkf^ AP c I
I

It

'I

II

i

YOUTH kyIwr mmT
mrl Santillo, P.O. Box 972

4elmuket, New York 11733
Name a

A ,I rww . . ..___._._.__

H(«(, b e...ZipaL

(70
Is -0 -- I c¢4 I } tt ie.:;* w ____

NO MORE PENCILS NO MORE BOOKS,

TWA NIXTOUES THE 1972
GETAWAY* PROGRAM.
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By ALAN H. FALLICK
"Sex object... sweet as a button... morale

booster... foot stomper...' Adossieron Raquel Welch?
No. A description of Shirley Temple in her prime? Not
quite. A new drug invading the Stony Brook campus? Of
course not. It's not even someone talking about a little
old winemaker. In truth, these are some of the terms
that those associated with Stony Brook sports have used
to describe the Patriot cheerleaders.

Times have changed. Students have also changed and
the Pat cheerleaders are no exception. The women in
crimson are still looked upon in the traditional eyes of
sexism, a notion they would like to dispel.

SB Chauvinism
"I don't think it's fair to equate cheerleaders as sex

objectsy, complained cheerleader captain Carole
Weidman, "but there is nothing I can do about the way a
crowd feels."

The women do, however, try to affect the way the
fans.react. Their modus operandi varies according to the
game situation and sport involved. The outdoor sports of
baseball, soccer, and football demand mom from the
women, since Mother Nature's acoustics are not
accommodating. Each sport also has its own
disadvantages. MThere are no time outs during a soccer
match for them to be the center of attraction,'9
explained soccer captain Pete Goldschmidt. "Since the
games are continuous, the spectatoe won't have time to
watch ths.eM

Acknowledging the schedule conflicts of each sport,
the women chose to cheer for football in addition to the
traditional basketball. It almost caused regrets as they
were rainsoaked during three football encounters.

Disappoinhtments
Such outdoor experiences do place demands upon the

women, and prepare them for an assortment of
undesirable indoor occurrences. Sheila Whitaker's biggest
disappointment this season was the lack of fan support.
Donna Davis called the fans dead, listless, and spiritless,
and "thought the school would care more, but they
didn't." Crowd unity has been dissipating since the end
of the 1969.70 season.

"In high school, everyone knows the cheers,"
remarked gymnastics coach Mary Duquin. "'Feeling that
sense of identity has been absent from the crowds here.
The kids aren't the type who learn cheers - it's become
a spectator-type thing." Duquin serves in an advisory
capacity for the cheerleaders, but stated that "they're an
awfully independent group and usually on their own."

Incident at Albany
Sometimes they become a bit more independent than

expected. The ten women go to as many road games as
the athletic department budget allows. Once a year they
travel on a weekend trip with the basketball team when
the opponent is a long distance away. This past season
the cheerleaders traveled to Albany, and arrived late
Friday with a game there the next night.

photo by LArry RubinMissing-Ooreen FundUler.

Vars coach Don Coveleski is a believer in the
"separate but equal" policy - players housed on the
hotel's third floor and onedes the Ant. Regina
Dickerson recalls the basketbalexs asking for doughnuts,
"You'll have to bring them up beus we can't go
downstairs."

Weidman continued, 'The five of us tiptoed up the
stairs. We all took posts and just as we placed down the
box...99 -"

""They panicked and ran " Coveleski said, '"when they
say me. After all, it was 3 am., and I decided to me a
bedcheck.tt

Coveleski realizes that the women don't have an active
director or gym in which they can practice, but
unfortunately he cannot sacrifice any of the time which
he devotes to his team. His predecessor, Roland
Massimino, acknowledged the role of cheerleader in his
concept of college basketball. Massimino did everything
on a grand scale including cheerleading, as he worked
closely with them, telling the women everything he
wanted done.

That was not this season, though. The predominantly
white cheerieading unit of a year ago, as Sheila Nurse
pointed out, became an almost entirely black squad.
"There are eight blacks out of ten, and you can't expect
this school to respond as well," she beleves.. The crowd
may also be unresponsive for another reason.

Wise Audience
"We have a -very literate type of spectator here,"

commented Leslie Thompson, chairEma of physical
education. The Patriot fans usually know when to cheer
without any waxing. Thompson, who has gone to all the
basketball contests sees the cheerleaders as important.
On the road, "it's nice to know you're wanted," he said
on the players' behalf.

Both vasity center Arthur King and captain Bill
Myrick agreed. "If they were on the southern trip, we
would've done better." Most of the players said,
however, that they didn't usually notice the cheerleaders
during a game. "We can hear them only during time
outs, or maybe a jump ball," said Myrick.

Outside of inciting the crowd, the women are valuable
in other ways. Patriots James Jones and Wilbur acson
concurred. "They boost the team morale."' Forward
Roger Howard simply said that when the women cheer,
the team just becomes enthusiastic. "They're suppsed
to give you that extra go get 'em," declared King.

On The Road

Oddly enough, the best place for the Patriot women
to provide that extra initiative is away. "Acoustics am
better on- the road," repted ccrder o-captain
Lindel Witherspoon. "In most gyms you can hear
yourself, and are able to improve." Other schoos stated
that the visting Bat dheerleadens made their boses
look bad.

Basketball l Mike Luffler seem to know the
reason. "Ad are X sa -
stomp their feet." Visiting squab may be ap aed
more since they we a greater novelty than the home
cheerleaders whose routnes have become hackneyed.

There aeproblems also off the crt for the women.

Doreen Fundiler was willing to sacrice asses for
cheerieading last seetr. dWhen I perform it's like
another world,," she happily said. As the season
pgesed, oug, Fundiller became disillusioned, and
quit when she again found class conflicts in her cheering
schedule. She also found conflicts of another sort.

"Everyone wanted to be a captain," Fundiller
declared, "and see who could exert more power."
Weidman noted that there are ten different women and
just as many styles of cheering. "On any squad there will
be arguments over what cheers to do," added Dickerson.
When you're a winner, explained Duquin, everyone is
happy and gets along great. Even though -the basketball
team compiled a somewhat impressive 16-10 record,
there stiff was dissension among cheerleaders.

Joys of Rooting
Outside the problems, the women receive much

self-satisfaction from their rooting. Davis gets "pleasure
out of screaming and hollering at games," compensating
somewhat for her loss of weekends to cheering. "It
keeps my weight down," reported Witherspoon, "and I
meet interesting people I would have never met before."
Wilnita English agreed, and Anette Stallworth told how
she enjoyed performing, although at home she feared
Making mistakes in front -of her friends. Dickerson was
glad to is the team momentun instead of just
criticizing them from the stands.

Family Fogorn
Weidman explained that one of those crowd foghorns

is in her family. "My father is always yelling, 'Get those
cheerleaders off the court! Bring back the team!!' It's a
shane to knock the women. Thompson remarked that
'some of their routines are damn good." And it takes
work.

During the season they practice twice a week and
before games. The past season has ended and they are
alhady hoing efinics on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the women's gym, training future cheerleaders.
'Me notion that the squad is composed of sex objects
may be on the way out if men try out for-boosters, as
the women hope.

AUAre nited
Everyone is eligible and the present junior varsity

cbeerleaders will provide- competition for the varsity's
seven juniors and three sophomores. Junior varsity
Vain Cynthia Smith, co-captain Marilyn Hurt, Mildred
Madison, Brenda Martin, Claudia Ahrens, and Pam
Dennis hope to move up when they're tested in four
weeks. Ahrens and Martin complained that they, like the
j.V. bstballers, receive very little recognition. Cheering
for the vasity will provide extra initiative for them
during tryouts.

Selectbn of next year's cheerleaders will be made by
Duquin and a few other instructors, and wil be based
upon _ _oraIce of a cheer, jump, split, cartwhee
oe's voe, group srit, and an interview. Phyi
abimty is imprant since body l-Iae is the
cheerieade"' forte.

"Our coammicalcs basically of i ,
aid .l.a o

Basketball star Myrick u d Sometimes
there's more co that way talkinge.

cheerleaders as sex objects." photo by Larry Rubin

Cheerleaders Annoyed by -Sex Object' Label
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While we neitherI wish to dispute nor
aree with the arrests made Monday in
Sanger College until all the facts in the case
are brought to light, the situation which
existed at that. time points to a growing
problem - guns on campus.

Members of the Administration
begrudgingly admit that small arsenals of
firearms are sprnging up in some
dormitory rooms, and is virtually powerless
to do much about them. It is time that
someone did.

We are not advocating that campus
Security or students arm themselves. To
the contrary. We desire an end to any type
of armament on the campus. We must
deeate rather than proliferate.
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a student, he shall be subject to expulsion
or "such lesser disciplinary action as the
Acts of the case may warrant, including

suspension, probation, loss of privileges,
reprimand or warning."

If the Administration or campus
Security finds that weapons are being
stored in a room or suite, the arms should
be confiscated and rigid disciplinary action
should be initiated..

Some years ago, when the campus was
stil filled with trees and students with
smiling faces, the impersonal nature which
exists now was unheard of. While not
everyone knew everyone else, people
showed respect for the lives of others, and
for the safety of the entire community.

"c

LL

Though regulations are often ignored by
students, since many are either fvolous or
counter to the best interests of the entire
student population, the regulation
promulgated by the SUNY Board of

Trustees govig firearms is one that
should be strictly observed.

The Codes, Rules and Regulations of the
State of New York: Title 8, Chapter V.
Subchapter C, Part 535.3, subdivision j
states: "No person, either singly, Qr i
concert with others shall knowingly have in
his possession upon any premises.. any
rifle, shotgun, pistol, revolver, or other

firear or weapon without the written
authorization of the chief administrate
officer whether or not a license to possess
the same has been issued to such person."

Part; 535.5, subdivisions a and c state
that if the person is a guest and violates the
rles of public order, he shall have his

autho"izaion withdrawn to remain upon
the campus and shall be directed to leave
the premises. In the event that he fails to
do so, he shall by subject to ejection. As for

Now, as the University has grown
tremendously to an impersonal factory,
things have hanged. Depression is a
constant state here, and people wallow in
that state. In addition, the ist s gone
and the campus has lowly turned into an
unworkable microcosm of any city, with all
the special features attached.

This need not be so if all the members of
the community were to unite in opposing
this threat to the safety of all the people.

The University. should not be viewed as
harboring person who threaten the lives of
the people. A consolidated effort should be
made to rid the campus of weapons once
and far aIL Weapons need not, and-should
not be a fact of life on this campus. We
have not, and should refuse to degenerate
into the armed camps which have already
enveloped a large segment of the urban
population.

We expect the Administration to
summon its total potential in doing what it
can to destroy the malignancy, and the
student body to cooperate in dealing with
the situation.
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required to return students to the
tutage of appointed officials, for
your recent activities will serve to
continue the polarization of the
campus.
Members of the Ponnel Comnittee,

Residential CoeP a

To the Editor:
A gWod deal of coer and interest

has developed about the future of the
RCP. Articles and letters a g in
Slaesan as wen as remarks
circulatn e ee indieate at
recin are bond on the word kind
of ifoatin - that which is both

aqua and i _aMr. I would
lke to d wa er rut ors may be
current about the fate of the RCP as
well as other student affairs pgrams
by informing everyone of the existing

The sdent a s budget for
1972-73 has been reduced 16 per cent
below 1971-72 levels. Dolar
information on the budget only
eme wavalable on March 10. Given

Lh° problems encountered this year,
under no circumstances can we expect
to do the same number of things in the
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By LEE GRUENFELD
Fe law of the path of least

resistance is by no means confined to
the world of physics. As the Protestant
ethic crumbles, as the law predicted it
eventually would, the process
generalizes and is assimilated by the
human psyche, a virtual whiz at
determining paths of least resistance.
This is manifested nowhere as dearly
as in the minds of the local left.*

One of the easiest emotions to deal
with is hate. Very few of us experience
difficulty in comm- nicating contempt
and loathing. It is therefore the logical
lbase from which to operate when
dealing with recalcitrants in the effort
to effect political doag. It is
apparently xof little or no consequence
to deal on a human level with those
who disagree with us. The
overwhelming desire to sink into one's
hate and scream obscenities is a for
more powerful force than the one
which dictates reason, calmness, and
the realization that "the enemy"' is
one of those who needs to be helped.
Far easier to label an administrator a
lbasard than to logically enumerate
positive ons. Easier still to say
everything reasonable was done, time
to bust a few windows.

At a rally recently, an
l'"archconservative, reactionary,
neb-Nazi Fascist". asked why he
couldn't attend the rally, perhaps say a
few words over the microphone. He
was physically attacked by a young
girl wearing the most vicious facial
expression possible who bombarded
him with fists, nails, kicks, and a
verbal barrage that could have melted
the sidewalk, liberally sprinkled with
the appropriate political slogans for
that afternoon. Even through his

drunkenness his attemptsat reason were
lear, and the radical contingent's lack

of response was embarra y
evident Easier to hit and repel the
irritation than come up with an
adequate explanation.

Y. same group attempted., to
procure campusiourcesfor a national
conference of leftists. Step one,
negotiations with the administration,
led to no solution, so the brilliant idea
was formulated of keeping two
ad sators hostage until demands
were met. This obvious idiocy was the
eAsest way to get arrested and arouse
support from a campus that had
dearly demonstrated that it wasn't at
all interested.

It is so easy to hate, to direct blind
negativism at any and all obstacles, to
assault, defae, ostracize. It -is so easy
to shout down . a speaker we disagree
with, rather than calmly point out
errors in reasoning. It is so easy to feed
a srving ego by em sng

someone else, prove our saintliness by
pointing to the atrocities committed
by administrators, inflict others with
our moral beliefs.

It Is so much harder to act with love
and positivism. If we hate
administrators, politicians, rednecks,
cops, unsympathetic workers, and
conservatives, who is there left to
help? Can an ego be so huge that we
would stoop to the lowest. homs of
sensationalism, purposely y any
chance of success, just for the chance
to smile and wave handcuffsat a news
photographer? To put one's self aside
for the greater good is a difficult thing;
it is rarely encountered. A- ;former
campus radical group has set as its task
basbuilding among working groups.
They no longer appear in the media,
they are not in jail, they don't break
windows, nor are they revered, as
big-time revolutionaries by newcomers
to the fold. They are successfully
establishing an awareness among
workers of injustices committed
aganst them. They are in contact with
those whom they previously only
suspected existed. It is a hard task; no
ego rewards, no outlet for pent-up

hate. It is with them your admiration
should lie, e ess if we agree with
the basic premises of their actions or
not.

Perhaps the only way to deal with
hate, at least while in its incipient
state, is to ignore it. This way, only
those who feel it will be consumed by
it; those with open hearts and minds
are protected. The externalization of

the inward rush to self-destruction,
howeier, will invariably effect others,
who must deal with love and patience,
and not be drawn into the attempt to
decimate abstract institutions which
are the symbols, not the objects, of a
deeper trouble.

Th writer is -an ocsia
contributor to the rVow p sp.
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By CHRISTINE BERL
In response to Richard Puz's neurasthenic review (known

as the Tom Wolfe school of journalism) of my forum on the
counterculture presented by the National Caucus of Labor
Committees in which he manifested symptoms of local
pains and distress at the energetic presentation and
organizational embodiment of socialist,.ideas, suffice it to
make some general points concerning the immediate
relevance of those ideas so languidly disposed of in the
review. What Mr. Puz fails to understand is that ideas which
are painfully abstract to him actually hate a historical
specificity and immediate psbilies of social eation.
The counterculture movement where it results in social
formations such as primitive ommunal sects is merely
putting into practice one develment of md
under capitalism& It hapens, to be- ei idelogy that
was associated with the counter-revolutionary tradition as
far back as the period im tely preceding the French
Revolution whose hostility to the Enlihtenment's
preoccupation with the lawful exp naion, of societal
development led through such modern thinkers as
Nietzsche and Jung to the outbreak of religious hysteria
today.

That religion in the modern period has been the
celebration of death is finally made clinically evident by the
explicitly genodal direction of capitalism celebrated in the
counterculture. It is, after all, no accident that the
counterculture has found acceptance in the bourgeois press
and in educational institutions. Popular Zen poet, Gary
Snyder, proposing the Buddhist religion as the basis of the
counterculture, writes in that underground newspaper, The
New York Times (Jan. 12,F 1972) "The beauty, refinement
and truly civilized quality of that life has no match in

modem America. It is supported by hand labor in small
fields, gathering brushwood to heat the bath, well-water

and. barrels of homemade pickles. The unspoken motto is
sGrow With Less'. . .A scaled-don, balanced technology is

possible, if cut loose from the cancer of exploitation-heavy
industry-perpetual growth. Those who have already sensed
these necessities and have begun, whether in the country or
the city, Xto grow with less,' are the only counterculture
that counts."

The New York Times agreed. On February 4, it endorsed
the mo "Blueprint for Survival" undeien by 33
prominent British scientists including Julian Huxley
advocating the reduction of world population and the
economy as a solution to what in reality is caialist
inability to expand the economy to provind the material
bs for an expanding humanity. As was pointed out in a

editorial of New Solidrity (Jan. 21-25, 1972), newspaper
published by the jowl Caucus of Labor Committees,

the "solution" of the blueprint is nothing less than an
intensiflcation of tile capitalist crisis; it is a blueprint for
the eventual extinction of the human race.

Last Sunday The New York Times reported the findings
of another underground counterculture organization, the

hommisson on Population Growth and the American
Future, J.D. Rockefeller, cairman. The policy advocated
by the Commision was that America should slow and
gradually stop population growth. Like Gary Snyder, "the
commission's main concern was not the quantity of people

in the future but the quality of life." One can only ask,
'"the quality of life for whom?"

-To Be Continued-
(The miter is a member of the National Caucus of Labor

Committees and will be giving a clas on Sundays, beginning
March 19 at 4 p.m., room 223, Stony Brook Union.)

same way they have been done in the
past.

A proposal to restructure student
affairs by strengthening closer and
more efficient working relationships
among all departments and programs is
being developed on the basis of
available resources. A number of
student affairs staff members as well as
other individuals including students
are working on various aspects of the
propoSal. The proposa addresses the
proms of several departments other
than the RCP. The RCP, however, is
put of t*ae resourct and cannot be
isolated or s d fr fic
rualty.

No iW e de n e been
made. Om" a Veal' 'proposa is
developed it will be aailable for
dMebFin a review by students and
all other inaekeed I

In the meantime, I urge eryone
who is genuinely d to resist
seculation and premature judgments
baed on rumors and incomplete
information.

Robert E. Chason
Astat Vice P t

Student Affairs

An Open Letter to Robert Chason,
Assistant Vice-President for, Student

Affairs
To the Editor:

The Personnel Committee of the
Residential College Program, by a
unanimous vote, has authorized the

following statement:
It has come to our attention, largely

via rumor, that you plan to substitute
a plan of your own invention for the
RCP. As you know, our committee of
Masters, Pram Crdinators,
Student Affairs counselors, and
students, s Ohred with planning ad

ating questions of saff in
the RCP. We were very mud involved
in the e s staff neds in the
RCP Ietrenchment program, for
exaple. After the students in a
colleg aree on a coordinato or
master, we make a recommendtion
on tbeir behalf to the office of te
vice-president for academic affairs, for
another example. Your intervenion
has made any personnel planning
almost impossible.

There are colleges who have agreed
on a member of the faculty to serve as
master; what shall we tell them? There

are coordinators whose very jobs are in
doubt, who have to make plans for
next year; what are you planning to do
with them? And, there are RA-s to be
selected throughout the whole RCP,
do you really propose to abolish the
job? We are the RCP committee
charged with these concerns. Yet we
get our information from rumors and
the pages of Statesm a. It is

ble to assume- that the RCP
means very little to you and that you
propose to liquidate it; we think that
you are doing a great disservice to the
campus community. Nor do we think
that students will so easily submit to
the increase n Ad tration conol
of their lives.

But, speaking just about our own
narrow interests,, we wish to stress the
fact that we are tied of having our
labor ripped-off by University
Administrators, who create

mittees, pgas, and task forces
and then ignore the results of people's
efforts. Your actions have spoiled a
fair MmounD of work and made much.
consultation pointless. We hope that
you have the energy and imagination

Hate and the Politics of Negativism

#AO TSR-TLOM BNM-P-T7'

Coun terculture Misrepresented

Information and Rumors on the RCP
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joe rvupyx sur n me water DasKetiaii game ilowing ty getting an onTernsive tnreal in motioun, while Joe I ycnoStUp sits Up tne aefense ana awaits ine oncomnlg rorces1.

waew osKeawan a Quite similar to normal basketball, except that the ball carrier is open oame. A defender can handle the ball carrier in any manner in order to preva shot. John Strusinski. unmolested, dumps in two points while an unlucky player gets dunked while trying to score.
In the face of overcrowding of gym facilities, particularly the sv

Joseph Tychostup and Charles Witkowsky pessimistically approached s
T-^ -» « rW^s '9 Am V K en L ee ab o u t t h e possibility of forming a water basketball club at

^-^^.*rx God Jy^ {y I 1^ vyw *- jr^ ^^Act-A w -- ^^ AS Through the efforts of Coach Lee, water basketball is now a popular clu
,I. Wt g I/I/I X/ J L tt 11/ I J~t a€ ^ J€A €^€0 e membership of over sixty students.

-^ The idea of a water basketball club grew out of the aquatic sport
offered every semester by the Physical Education department. Right no
five teams comnoetina for the corveted Coach Snider Sowin fCnr 1

tent a pass or

vimming pool,
Rimming coach
Stony Brook.
jb sport with a

s course that's
w the club has
rrnnhv -Auara

Ricie MtSantos directs of 'ensive play on way to scoring basket (above right) as Brian Davison rtreads bad atir attempting rebound on DeSantos' shot.


